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Chester couple enjoy raising 
SIUC mascots 
GEOFFREY RITTER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN R'EPOF!TER 
Flipping through past pictures of deg shows 
and SIUC football games, John Saunders feels 
immense pride for the Salukis he and his wife 
ha,·e owned for more than three vears. 
However, his trip down ~cmory lane 
Tuesday afternoon was intcrrupt~-d by one 
m~mber of the household looking for a little 
c:i..-rra attention. 
At firFt, their eyes mer for just a brief 
moment as Farrah, a 12-year-old Saluki, 
propped her front legs on his lap in silent antic-
ipation. 
"Oh, you're just going to give me a kiss," 
Saunders said as his eyes softened and a grin 
covered his face while Farrah bathed him v.~th 
, her tongue with true delight in her eyes. 
For Saunders and his wife, Linda, raising 
Salukis like Farrah has become more than just a 
way of life. \Vith three dogs running in and out 
of their house, and their walls and shelves lined 
with pictures, awards and drawings, John ,aid 
their life could adeguatcly be defined as "Saluki 
dominated." 
The Saluki, a rare breed of dog, is associated 
mostlv with its connection to rhc ancient 
EgJ-JJTians, and records of the breed go b.1ck 
more than 14,000 years. Gencr:tllv wci~hin~ 
between 45 and 50 pounds, and · nmni;i,: ;, 
speeds of more than 40 miles per hour, the 
Salukis maintain a slim figure. 
The couple currently owns nm other 
Salukis, Farrah's litter sister, T:1sba,":md Tut, "" 
eight-year-old male. All of them make rc;,,~1htr 
appearances :lt SIUC sportin~ c,·cnts .rnd have 
rccei,·ed forrhcr recot_'l1itinn from the ,dwo! ln-
being splashed acr;ss the c,wcrs of mcdi:1 
guides, rccrnitment books and other similar 
publicity materials. 
KERRY MALONEY - 0A.ILV EGYPTIAN 
The Saunders first became heavily involved 
Farrah rests in the basement of her home while her owner, John Saunders looks on. Saunders owns two other 
Salukis and has been raising and showing dogs since he graduated from SIU. Sl:E SALUKIS. !'At;E 5 
SIU may receive budget 
increase of $1 la6 million 
. Governor Ryan 
proposes largest increased 
budget for SIU 
KAREN BLATTER 
GOVERl'i,,,,ENT EDITOR 
Gov. Grorge Ryan prop=d a S12.6 million bud-
get increase fur fiscal year 2001 for SIU, pleasing SIU 
administralO!Swith one of the laigest budget increases 
SIUChasrecrr.-cd 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson was very 
pleased with the ·proposed budget announced in 
Springfield Wednesda}: 
"It is one of the best budgets we have had in 
a long time," he said. "It's a good budget." 
The proposed 5.7 percent increase will pro-
vide SIUC with the money to improve under-
graduate student programs, building renovations 
and increase faculty salaries. 
In addition, about S87.7 million is proposed to 
come from ruition revenue and S1.65 million in 
Tobacco Settlement Funds, \\nich will bring the totil 
operatingbudgetforfiscalyeu-2001 toS320.6million. 
TI1e much needed renovations to Altgeld Hall 
and the Old Baptist Foundation will be given Sl0.5 
million for the impro\'ements, along with SIU get-
ting S37 5 million for capit:ifimprovcments. 
SIU will also receive S398,600, or a 5 percent 
increase, for maintaining libr.lI)· costs. 
Intaim President Frank Horton, who was in 
Sp~eld to hear R}'ans address and budi,,er presen-
tation attlic joint =ion of the Gener.tlAssembly, s:iid 
hewa~ also pleascl about me budget increase fur SIU. 
"The Carbondale ca.--npus increase of fund-
ing is very important," he said. "It will allow us 
to fund and enhance some programs." 
The proposed budget will go before the 
General Assembly and a final budget will be cre-
ated by the end of April. 
Rep. Mike Bost, R-
Mwphysboro, said he is INSIDE 
happywith the budget and 
agrees with the amount of 
money SIUC will receive. 
He said the amount 
proposed for SIU will 
most likely stay the same 
aficr the general assembly 
\'Otes on the budget. 
What is the 




"I don't see any [changes] for the proposals," he 
said. "If th~ governor and the University are happy 
with it, it will come out the w:iy it is." 
J~ckson is a little lccty about ifit will stay the 
same and ifSIUC would rerei\'e all the money that 
is proposed. 
"Ia like to see it survive the legislative process 
inlllcr,"he said "I like to see the orocess come to an 
end, and [I] wony until it ends.~ 
Jackson said part of the reason for the increase 
is that SIUC has 1=n worlcing on technology, 
which pleases the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education. 
Faculty salary hike endorsed 
in budget increase proposal 
Governor responds 
to IBHE study . 
BRYNN SCOTT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
Competitive salaries for facul-
ty is an essential recruitment tool 
for universities. 
When a University docs not 
offer those eye-catching benefits, 
faculty recruitment is difficult. 
SIUC is falling behind in pay-
ing faculty salaries in parity to its 
peer institutions out of state. 
The annual study of faculty 
and civil service salaries showed 
SIUC and fellow public Illinois 
universities 5 percent behind 
their peer institutions in salaries. 
SIUC was compared to 45 
peer institutions in the study, 
including: The University of 
Missouri- Columbia, Texas 
A&M University, Oklahoma 
State University and the College 
ofWilliam and Mary. 
Gov. George H. Ryan pro-
posed Wednesday a S12.6 million 
increase in general revenue funds 
for Sill's fiscal year 2001 operat-
ing budget. 
Ryan's budget recommended 
an S8.6 million increase for 
salaries, including a S2.1 million 
contribution from the University. 
The S2.1 million is part of a 
three-plus-one-plus-one 
figure, outlined in the Illinois 
Board ofHigher Education's pro-
posal which was presented 
Tuesda\: 
Th~ three-plu;-onL-
plus--one figure, ,vith the excep-
tion of one percent or S2.1 mil-
lions from individual institutions, 
if approved, will be funded by 
IBHE. The figure is part of a 
fo·e-year plan to increase salaries 
for Jllinois public uni,·ersity 
employees. 
If approved by legislators, the 
salary upgrades may be a resolu-
tion to SIU's salary problem 
because the 5 percent budget hike 
for faculty salary would bring 
SIUC up to par with its peer 
institutions included in the 
IBHEstudv. 
The fBHE study showed 
Illinois public universities' 
S57,000 average faculty salary 
lagged behind its peer institution 
pay rates by 5 percent for 1999. 
The public universities 
dropped farther behind when 
SEE INCREASE, PAGE 6 
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r,J •• CuhnJ.I,, Ill 
TODAY 
• College of Liberal Arts Advisement 
appointment information, senior not · 
graduating. Feb. 3, specialized 
~&,uJt~~~ f j~;;!~a~~~t~e;/~tents, 
· art/design, music, speech and .theater 
students are exceptions and need to 
see their respective advisors. 
• Library Affairs finding books using · 
lllinet online, 9 to 10 a.m. introduction 
to constructing Web pages, 10 a.m. to 
noon, Morris Library 103D, 453-2818. 
• Carbondale Community/SIU Winter 
Blood Drives, 4 to 8 p.m. Recreation 
~~~~(. ~1i~i ap~~0u!~ciifyH!fiw 
1101 s'. Wall St, 11 to 3 p.m. Pulliam 
Gym, Vivian 457-5258. 
• Department of Philosophy meeting. 
4 p.m. Faner Hall New Media Center, 
Kim 536-6641. 
• University Career Services 
resume/cover letter workshop, 5 p.m. 
Lawson 121, Vickie 453-2391. 
• Anthropology Club meeting. 5 p.m., 
Booby's. 
• Student Programming Council 
Wi~~~t~i-~:=fy ~;;:;:1t ~u~~nt 
Center, Aisha 536-3393. · 
i,~t~~JJ g~~ ~~~~iE~i; fs~-:m1. 
• College of Liberal Arts Student 
~;~:;::,! ~Ji~~es ~~ t~~We~.ay 
lJM4~r· Faner 1229, Mary Jane 
i~~ ~~~1:' p~r::~ ~~~nt;:eidd 
353~002. -
• Phi Delta Theta rush event, 6 to 9 
p.m. Student Center Missouri Room, 
Chuck 549-2193. 
;!;•J;~~~~:l :r:i~~'r~i5t~~n~~~i~ 
Feb. 3 through Mar. 19, SRC Aerobics 
Room; Michelle 453·1263. 
·, Instructional rrogram lri~!, Social 
Dance session, Feb. 3 through Mar. 9 
and Mar. 23 through Apr. 27, 7 to 8:30 
p.m. SRC Dance Studio, Michelle 
453-1263:-
• SIU Veterans Association meeting. 
7 p.m. Saline Room Student Center, 
MaryAnn 985-9937. 
• PSE open house,"7:30 p.m. 
Ohio Room, Amanda 351-8198. 
• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every 
~~~ ~~9~ 9~~'.o Room contact 
• Speech Communication Department 
"Toe (K)nots or My Existence", Feb. 3 
through Feb. S, 8 ~-md Kleinau Theatre 
~~:;:~y~~':~~n;3 f~~ s~~~f ;ttneral 
453-5618. ' · 
• SIU Swing Club for all level dancers, 
~:i,~~7~~ to 10 p.m. Davies Gym, 
UPCOMING 
• Carbondale Community/ SIU Winter 
Blood Drives, Feb. 4, 12:45 to 6:45 
~~~
5
~i~pson PL-Lentz. Vivian 
• SIUC Department of Physical 
Education Ballroom Dance dub da.s, 
every Fri. 2 to 4 pm. Stud•mt 
R!creation Center, $15 student 
membership, Bryan 351-:8855. 
• Ubrary Affairs introduction to • 
ft~s~rup~:Ji;';~n\~~ryFefo:m 103D, 
453-2818. · 
• Study Aboad orientation, Feb. 4, 
3 to 4 p.m., Quigley 7E. _ 
• Spanish Table meeting. eveiv Fri. 
4 to 6 p.m., cafe Melange,,453-5425. 
• French Club meeting. Feb. 4, 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Mugsy McGuire, 
Courtney 457-8847. 
• Japanese Table, ~ry Fri. 6 to 8 p.m., 
Valentine Craft Sale 
Monday, February 14, 2000 
10am-5pm 
International Craft Bazaar · 
Friday, February 25, 2000 
lOam-5 pm 
8'x6' spaces - $20 each 
To reserve space or more information call 
the Craft Shop at 453-3636 or e-mail fdunkel@siu.edu 
Melange Cafe, Janet 453-5429. 
1/ 
• Friendship Association of Chinese 
Students and Scholars celebration of 
the Chinese Lunar New Year, Feb. 4, 
· 6:30 p.m. Civic Center, $5 per person, 
Feng S49-4083. 
~h~~!~~Ui~~~~:!1tlla'le'!t}!t.s:,c1ety 
7 p.m. Student Center Video lounge, 
Marie 529-7474. _ 
• Christians Unlimited meeting with 
!~~~~:fifl~~1:· :~~~-lri~-~84~~~rt. 
• John A. Logan Birthday Breakfast 
commemorating Logan's 1826 birth, 
Feb. 5, 7:30 to 10:30 a.m. · 
~uJ:i~f;~~~ ~~d~~ir;~~td~f;~~ria, . 
684-3455 •. · 
• Carbondale Community/ SIU Winter 
Blood Drives, Feb. 6, 8 a.m. to noon, 
-~ito;~
8
~uard Armory, Vivian· . 
• Irish Studies Forum lri;i1 set dancing. 
Feb. 6,3 to 5 p.m~ Quigley Hall Room 
140B, Alicia 35 l-6526. · 
• Student Alumni C~u~cii" meeting. 
every Mon. 6 p.m., Kaskaskia/Missouri 
Rooms, Jason 453-2444. · · 
• Women's Services Couples• · . 
Communication team to communicate 
in a more effective manner in 
relationships, Feb. 7, 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
Mackinaw River Room Student Center, 
453-3655. . 
• SIUC Ballroom Dance Club meeting 
and lesson, every Mon. 7 to 8 p.m. 
· Davie's Gym small gym second floor, 
$15 student membership, Bryan 
351-8855. 
• Universal Spirituality presentation 
on Huna, Feb. 7, 7 p.m., back room of 
longbranch Coffee House, Tara 
579-5029. · . . ... 
· • Outdoor Adv~nture • • · · . . . . 
Proirams/Stude,it Recreauo·n Center · 
dime on great opportunities in the 
area, Fe~. 7, 8 pm.r.·-: 453-1285. 
UNIVERSITY 
~ A 19-year-old SIU Mae Smith resident told 
· University police someone stole a magnet 
cell-phone antenna from her car between I 
a.m. Sunday and 9:54 a.m. Tuesday. There 
are no suspects in this incident, and an esti-
mated value of the antenna was unavailable. 
• A GO-year-old SIU employee told University 
police Tuesday a $3,769 data projector was · 
stolen from a room in Pulliam Hall. Police 
said the projector was taken between 10 
a.m. and 2:15 p.m. Friday. There are no sus-
pects in this incit!enL 
• Marc W. Finch, 19, ol Fairview Heights was 
arrested and charged with underage con-
sumption ol alcohol at 3:39 a.m. Wednesday 
at Thompson PoinL Finch was released on a · 
notice to appear in carbondale City Court. 
~i'!MMMW 
THIS DAY IN 1968: 
• The campuses o(four unive~ities were 
• 1: . "11 :.:• telephone during a 90-minute, 
fou, way discussion between experts and 
SIU graduate student in the field of Industrial 
Arts Education. · 
• Frank Klingberg. professor ol government at 
SIU, spoke out.during a regional conference 
on a new social studies curriculum, main• 
taining that there was· a strong need_to teach 
about communism in American' schools. He 
said the 'need was strong for youth to under-
stand the basic nature ol communism's chai-
lenge and also predicted that the United 
States would face less military challenge but 
· more intellectual challenge in the future. __ 
• Dustin Hoffman learned the secrets ol 
maturity during the opening night or "The 
Graduate•at local theaters. 
~-
' Readers who spot an error in a news article 
should contact the DAnY EcvPrwl Acruracy Desk 
at 536-3311,_ extension 22B or 229. 
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Nebi Hilliard, a 
graduate student in 
speech 
communication and ' 




performance, The · 
(K)Nots of My 
Existence, Tuesday 
night at The Kleinau 
Theatre. The perfor-
mance, written by 
Hilliard, will run 
today through 




Student uses play to address ste~ 
One man play 
examJnes ide1~tity of 
a gay, black man 
TERRY L. DCAN • 
DAI_LY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
SIUC performance artist __ Nebi 
Hilliard wants to tear dow1i' the 
myths of stereotypes using his life 
Stol)~ • - "' ... 
The (K)nots of my -Existence is 
an autobiographicru. play· based on 
Hilliard's examination of aspects of The title is inspired by a passage · 1· · :k: · •_. , )~~! 
hisownidentity.The90-minutesolo in a book by Kobena Mercer that e_ l!ln.7',·_._.a _ _ .:,Hc-·_ ,~·s1··.// ~@-{;:JL··-,·:·.'.~- -performance debuts at 8 p.m. today · deals with identity. He said_ a line . ml 
in Klcinau Theater. The play was abqut the knots of ambiv.tlence in 
woven together through a s:ries of . exploring one's identity just clicked . r~-::-_;;:.:--_ .:·montH-~ 
poems he started compiling two with him. 
years ago. ''I.was ttying to explain to myself 
"I had no idea this was going to hmv do you make sense out ofbeing 
tum into a shmv, • said Hilliard, a a whole bunch of different things 
graduate student in speech commu- that if you listr.n to [ some people] 
nication. "It started as one little you would think it~ impossible," said 
poem, then two little poems, then . Hilfuud, who also teaches Black 
three. Before I knew it, I had several American Studies. 
pages [and] I thought, 'Oh, this Hewantedtheshmvtorundur" 
could be a shmv.'" mg Februaryas partofBlackHistory 
Month and is.hoping his'.j>lay will 
get people t:ilking ~bout their mvn 
identity and cultural issues. 
"I wanted to create an opportuni-
ty for disrussion," he said. "A lot of 
thew01k that I do is focused on black 
culnue, and. if people are ttlking 
SEE PLAY, PAGE 5 
Gus Bode Student caught 
producingfalse driver's 
license with his comput~ 
SIUC identification and driver's 
lic-::ns~. But.when the officer noticed 
another form of identification in her 
possession, police said, the officer·ques-
tioned her about it. 
The identification did not have her 
name on it and appeared to be fraudu-
lently manufactured, police said. . 
Moats allegedly sold one of those 
ID's to 18-year-old Munde!ine· man, 
Crosiar Lafollette, who was subse-
quently chruged with possession of a 
fraudulent identification. 
Though Moats only just began 
· making the fuke driver's licenses with 
his computer, the production 'of"one or 
100 is a serious offense" to the 
Secretary of State, said Randy Nehrt, a· 
state spokesman. 
Gus says: 
Lucky I got one 
before he got 
caught. 
~'it\1-
i would say 
that's some 
- pretty astute 
workonthe 
part of the SIU 
officer .. 
Lr. TODD SIGLER 
SIU Police 
DAVID FCRRARA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
· A 19-year-old SITJC student who 
'':15 arrested for making fuke driver's 
licenses in Boomer I started scanning 
the IDs ab:iut a month ago on his 
computer, Secretary of State police . 
· said. 
University police discovered the dri-
ver's licenses were being made when 
. they arrested anod1er SIUC woman 
who lives in Boomer l 
A University police officer was 
making a traffic stop early Friday 
morning in Carbondale when he heard . 
a loud crash. The officer drove to the 
100 block of East College Street 
toward the sound of the crasli. 
Michelle P.. Baker, an 18-year-old 
Palatine· woman was involved in the 
crash. She showed the officer her 
"I would say that's some pretty 
astute woik on the part of the SIU offi-
cer," SIU Police Lt. Todd Sigler said of 
the officer's observation. 
Baker was charged with possession 
of false identification and· taken to the 
Jackson County Jail. 
Meantime, SIU police ,notified the 
Secretary of State police. 
· Authorities said Bak:r got her iden-
tification from Phillip M. Moats, a 19-
year-old SIUC student from Peoria. 
Moats and Baker live two floors apart 
in the residence hall. 
Secretary of State police Friday 
went to Moats room where he alleged-
ly made about six fuke IDs, based on 
Illinois new digital design. He sold one 
of them for S30, two for $20 and ~ve 
some away. 
When police searched Moats' room 
in Boomer I, they confiscated a com-
puter, printer, scanner and false driver's 
licenses along with marijuana :and drug 
paraphernalia.· 
J.istin Rutland, a 19-year-old 
Schaumburg man, was ch:uged with 
possession of marijuana and drug para-
phernalia in connection with the mari-
juana .and paraphernalia in Moats' 
room, police said. Rutland lives a floor 
above Moats. 
Secretary of State police said they 
have leads on the other remaining fake 
IDs Moats allegedly made. 
Moats faces ·up to three years in 
prison and up.,to a $25,000 fine. 
Search committee for ch~nceHor temporarily stalled 
Interim chancellor 
. will continue 
until permanent. 
posi_tion shice June 12 jter former obligated to a six-month contract. · 
ChancdlorJoAnnArgersingerwas After a permanent president is 
fired, because of managerial con- in place, the Board of Trustees 
f!icts. While Jackson declines to would coordinate the process to· 
· comment about staying in the · form a search committee for a chan_. 
chanccllor's office, he said he is try- ccllor. The President's office is nor-·· 
ing to do·his best '1Vhi!e he is in the inally involved in a search for the 
position. chancellor, according · to Scott 
"Choosing a leader'ne'eds to be a 
very careful process," Yen said. 
"While ,ve have an interim presi-
dent, we hilve not gotten to the next 
_ president is in place 
ANDY EGENCS 
DAILY EGYPTJAN REPORTER 
· A search committee to find a 
pennanent chanccllor'will rot begin 
until .. a permanent president ·.is 
named Interim . Chancdlur John 
Jackson said he will remain in the 
position until then, but is_ undecided 
about his future. 
. Jackson has been in the interim 
"I'm not running for the job yet,• Kaiser, assistant to the president. 
Jackson said. "I haven't decided not . Former SIU President Ted 
to run for the job yet. I'm not being Sanders initiated the idea of retain-
coy aboutit. I'm tryingtop!ayitout ingJackson as chanccllorforafu:ed 
as though I didn't have interim in . amount of time, pending feedback 
front of my name." from campus constituency groups. 
Interhn P=idcnt Frank Horton Max Yen, faculty senate presic 
said a chanccllor search will riot get dent, predicts that once the search is 
under way until his replacement is arranged itwill·go through thefor-
brought to campus. Horton began mal process, which could take 
his interim reign Monday and is bet1Veen 12 to 1~ months . 
step." ' 
Paulette Cwkin, administrative 
and professional staff council, said 
she expects feedback from the con-
stituency groups on campus will be 
consulted before·_ . any action 
takes plaee. 
- SEE SEARCH, PAGE 6 
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Six students to work on 
lo~al tou~ism projects 
Six SIUC students won S700 awards 
from Community Outreach Network to 
Nurture aod Enhance Cultural Tourism to 
work on tourism related projects. 
Carey C. Bundy, Elizabeth L. Fuller, 
Jeffrey J. Hill, Jamie E. Kruse, William E. 
Lovekamp and Matthew P. Riffey· each 
received $350 in credit at the University 
Bookstore and will receive S350 in cash 
prizes after the projects are finished. 
The awards were created to provide 
research and hands-on opportunities for 
students and to help locru. communities pro-
mote tourism. 
SIUC enrollment increases 
SIUC enrollment increased this semester 
for the third spring in a row, University offi-
cials announced Tuesday. · 
Total. spring enrollment at SIUC 
climbed to 21,571 students, an increase of 
271 more than last year. The additional stu- · 
dents represent an enrollment increase ofl.3 
percent. . 
Students at the· Carbondale campus 
increased ti.is semester by 306, bringing 
total SIUC enrollment to 18,951. School of 
Law enrollment increased by six and School 
of Medicine enrollment increi15ed by three. 
Off-campus program enrollment 
decreased by four, and enrollment at • 
SIUC's Niigata, Japan, campus decreased 
by 31. 
Tutors needed to assist 
adult learners 
John A Logan College is recruiting vol-
unteers to assist adult learners in reading, 
writing, math, English language sl-.ills and 
general educ:ition preparation. 
Tutors will receive ·15 hours o_f training 
prior to their commitment and are required 
to volunteer a minimum of two to three 
hours each week, according to availability. 
Training be-gins in Febru:uy 12. 
· For more information call Marti 
Crothers at 565-8007. 
Lieutenant governor to 
visit Southern Illinois 
Lt. Gov. Corinne Wood will visit the 
Jackson County Health Department, 415 
Health Department Road, Murphysboro, 
at 9:30 a.m. rodav. Wood will disclose 
Gov. George Ryan~ 2001 health care plan 
for the state of Illinois, which focuses on 
building infrastructure for Illinois fami-
lies. 
For more information, call (21i) 782-
7884. 
Police force reorganizes 
for improved services 
The City Council voted to allow the per-
son who fills a new deputy chief of police 
position in the Carbondale Police 
Department to live outside the Carbondale 
city limits. 
The Carbondale Police Department is 
reorgani7ing to create the two new positions 
to better serve the communit}~ . 
City Manager Jeff Doherty and Police 
ChiefR.T. Finney initiated a plan to reorga-
nize the department, creating the depuq• 
chief of police, combining four divisions into 
two, and lowering the number oflieutenants 
and sergeants. 
The total number of staff will remain the 
same, ,vith 16 command staff and 60 sworn 
officers. 
Under a city ordinance, a,11 city personnel 
who are in a executive position under a given 
pay scale, are required to li\'e ,vithin the city 
limits ,vi thin six months of being hired or 
promoted. 
The ordinance would require the deputy 
police chief position, which falls in the given 
pay scale, to abide.by the residency require-
ment. · 
The council approved the change in res~ 
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column. 
wiiif:Mr.dil:M'.'t~ 
ivl?inte_nance should be 
seta~: a higher priority 
DEAR EDITOR. 
In the Jan, 27 edition of the Daily Egn,tian, I 
agn,c with your editorial in "Our Word" reg:uding 
the maintenance ofSIUC.1 think that the finan-
cial advisers of the Unn=ity should rcappropriate 
funds in order to maintain our cduc:itional institu-
_tion. _ . . 
I fear that if some~ne docs not step m and do • 
something; our educational institution faces~ pos- / 
sible drop in cnrollinent. We all know thar a high 
enrollincnfratc_isvital to the University as well as 
to ever,=e else who anends. Higher enrollment 
mews better foaming facilities as wcll as extra 
. money for maintenance. • · 
Kirk Bolen, · 
sophom= in fi,wz« 
Ryan's ·moratorium: a, life/Qr de,~fl, issue 
In the wake of Gov. George Ryan's halt of~~- Illinois Sµpreme Court to oitlcr a new.tri~fur . daj~, ·:, , .. .. ·. '. 
cutions, an examination of capital punishment, convkted cop killer M~y Blue. . . Such fla~ i1nd biases in thejustic_e ~tern, 
from courtroom to death chamber, is imminent. Blue was convicted in May, 1997. of murdering especiallywheri ~ human life hangs in the balance, 
Given the sanctity of life, such a decision is long Chicago police officer Daniel Doffyn and_ ~vound:.. ~re unacceptable, . . · . · 
overc!ue.. . . ing qfficer Milan Bubalo it_l a s_hoot-otit outside Wlille Ryrui'should be·applaric!ed for issuing a 
In the United States, where _due process and . the ,A.ustin pistrict Police station; · inora!6ri~ based on hi~ "grave concerns" about 
the right to a fair trial are the cornerstones on. The court's decision to remand·his case ·our'state's capital punishment policies~ tlii; action 
which our judicial system rests, violations thereof revolved around prosecutor misconduct, not ques,- 9y our-government is long oyerdue. .· · ·: . · · 
should cause, at the very least, a loud public out- tions of guilt or innocence. · · . Ryan has promised the appointment of a com-
cry. Ryan must seize the opportunity to thorough~ The new trial was orde~d, fa the words. of the · . n:iissio_Ii to Ie_view fliiws in the. system and search 
ly examine all aspects of the capital punishment . Illin!)is Supreme Court, "to preserve tne trustwc>r~ ·.. for s<>fotions, Tfils commission must be ethnically · 
process and guarantee that every Illinois citizen thiness arid reputation of the judicial'pro~.'! . . · · .. ·.dive~e, to i=mine thtt problem from a variety of · 
receives a fuir trial. . . - . A'recent investigative report by the Cltic:ago· . persp_ectives,: . 
'Die finality of death as a punirhment necessi- Tribuhe, which helped mo_tivate Ryan ~ suspenc:l .· : 'Fhe co~missio11 m~t als? have knowledge of 
tares that adjudication be as fuir,just and accurate the death penalty, ilkminatecl' shoc:14ng fail_ures ID' .. · thej~dicial system and an understi!_lding of the 
as possible. There should be no margin for error. the Illinois' judicial sys~m: The reporters ~vealed· · £!"9bJems specific to clefendants in capital c:is_es. .· 
Thirteen death row inma~ have been released that some def~ndants were rep:resen~ed by low · There are no ~c:ceptaRle casualtjes'in civilian 
sincel977inlllinois,yettheyoicesofarot!:S_t qualityattomeysw_iio,in5;0mei1:5tances,haye · life.: ~. ·.· .. _ .. · , . ··. _· __ .·· . 
have been relatively quiet and the reaction of our been pn:viouslydisbaried or suspendr;d: .· , . Cui:rently, there are ~58 j11mates on c:leJ1,tli zpw. 
government nearly nonexiste}!t Prosecutors often usedjaillious<! ipfgi):nants; a . The moratorium.offerfillinois i:J. clJ.ance at 
The blood of13 innocent humans was almost practice tlm,t is consid~red histoi:ic:illy'_~;ible. - .,. redempti(?n. 
spilled, one ,vithin two hours· of his execution,·.. - Illinois also allowed the use of hair comparisons, .. The government of Illinois ·can follow. the lead 
because of faulty police work,' ~~odc:Iy legaf rep re- ' in, capital ~es, a type_ of evic!en~e so u.~li:ible: . '. of North~estem. student~ and. e.hica~ Trib;ne 
sentation or racial biases in lliejudicial ~tern: . its barrelor.=ni~d in mariyjwisdic;ti9ns. The · ~porters ~d ~essly pursue the trutli;_or after 
· Ryans decision to i~ue ~ moratorium Monday .. Tribune' found' n1;cial discrimination in :,t.J~t-35 the public outrage suosid~, allowjustice t~ be . 
cl~sely follo,vs the ~aniin~llS decision of the_. jury selecti_c>ns involvir,ig,#ican-~ecicii;.def~n" .comproiµise&in ~lliriois. · 
Today, l mourn the death of a dear 
friend. 
He w:is a kin::! soul, unconditionally 
eager to serve me, regardless of)ys_myn, 
n~. He helped me with my homewotk, 
introduced me to new people an~ ide.is 
andffi~~.:N~~~:-rrd. 
MMX Processor. 
I called him Nick. 
The sudden crash of my ham drive 
· took me by surprise last week, and as I 
headed to the University romputer labs to 
finish my homework, I was forced to 
rome to grips \\1th a dev:istating reali~•. 
I was going to have to use someon<; 
else's computer- someone else's rold, 
h:ush, unfriendly. romputer. . . . . 
. As l s12red blankly a this fo~ 
object, I felt my confidence witheijng. I 
hesitantly opened the word p~sor in 
_hopes of regaining some sense of f.uniliar-
ity with a cheeiy, pn:formatted screen. 
Somehow, this alien monitor made. 
even the fruniliar page seem abrasive arid 
almost sterile; about as comforting as lying. 
in a hospit;il bed with your graniwo~er's · 
GRACE PRIDDY. 
Not just Another 
Piddy Face· appears 
lhursdays. . 
Grace is a freshman · · 
in architecture.. 
Her opinion dop_ 
not necessarily · 
reflect that of the 
DAIIYEcmlm. 
. compu_icr)abs :ind Ji~~~; bur anyone• • being. r..;ikes a mistilkc; shottld we t:hrm; 
· who uses a computer daily knows )li~'s · • . away !I_ !ifetime of mcmCJries and label 
. just no replacing the seo,uity that comes · them as toajly incompetent? Of ~urse 
widi your own electronic romfort zone.· ncit, 5?What mal{cs our romputers cl'ffcr~ 
This computer laioi.vs anil keeps you ent? . .. . . ' . ' ' . . .· ; ,, 
darkest secrets~ :ill of those sentences' · . . l ~ Hollywooci has had it right . · 
you type' ¼d delete, :ill ·of t1ii websites ··. · :ill along, Fro.m the time. computers first 
y011°ve frequented in tJie priyacy of your . hit'i:lie, market, filmmakers~ bring: 
own horn~ And the worst part is;We '. ing th~ machines to life. :We may have 
· nike this wonde#hl comP?-cion for ·. . ·rnised an eyclirmv as some of these fu:-
gran!ed:It helps us ~nquer ~ozens 'of: fetched scenarios, but who out there 
important tasks each day, but the first didn't cheer fur the lovable-Number . . . 
· time we lose a file, it lY-..comes ~this·stu" - Five when he searcliedfor hissoulin 
. pid computer.~Who c:ares where we. . "Short Circuit?"What about poor Max 
quilt But Hnewwhat.linust do, :md . would be without that macliine? Who, .' iri ''Fliglit of ~c Navigator?'.' _l:)id!)'t he -
clmvly, I began to type my paper. After a . · cares abci11t ihefute hours it patienilf . teach us coinpute,rs ~V<: a;sen~ of 
few sentences, hmvevcr, I reilize I had run. stays up with Jilu, night after night, as · · humor, too? And surely the Jetsons ' 
out of words, I frantically =rched for . : you c:Iestroy. your.sleeping habits fc:,i_tl-,.:. . appreaated,Rosie ;.:;_ theytreated her 
thoughts, but I realized I simply could not sake of rhetoric? Who cares about :ill of like a member- of the funily. . , ,. 
think in the presence of this machine. I the nice letters he/she oringfrou ea~ . i .. _E:ach CO~JlUtci has l!, personality. It 
· had typist's block. Oh, hmv I longed for · , <lay from fiiends arid f.urtily fur away? · '. may,t1qt b<; as e>~~v,m:cl as any of 
the days when my fu\,"CI'S .flew across the Suddenly, none of that ma~ers b1:91use • these. robots, but it is still an in(#vid\!al;, · 
keyboard with ease in my relaxing envi- one little tliliig we:1t wrong. ·•. '. · . . · 'norietpel~, Furthemiore; it is a'. fiiend:' 
ronment of friendlyw:illpapers and per-, · Well, guess what fux!erica; corr,iputers · And as sili:4; we shquld ti:e:\t it-like one · · 
,anally-adjusted format settings. make mistakes, too. No_ne of us are flaw:- · ·. and cc patienh.-hen it has a problem; 
I !mmv I am not the only onr; living· .. less, and we invented·comptc;rs; S<!_ why , : Lord lcri'?'vs; it helps with ~n,ough qf · 
this e-nightm~ either. Sure, there are should they be pcrfoct? Wh~ a hum_an,., . ; ·. ours.: i ' · · • - · 
Being· Mr •. Nie~; (iuy is. harder:th~n~ yc:,u~ think: 
This column was written by Add;, __ ~ . reason not ~ ~v~ ~ good guy a cli:ince? J .. c:i~~t iii cycles of al~ys trying to "keep: ~d ~ those c:,thcr:fuic q~ti~ th_:i_t typ: 
Shivtr .from _the Cmral Florida FutuT;e.rm· don't think so. In fact, I don't think there· . his attention~ or."win him bacJC-.,. ~us ically II!ake theirTop-10 lists~ Yeah; : . 
February 2, 2000. · is enough niceness in this day and age.I ally, employing tactio.; that fovolvc; sex. · right. _ . · · . · · 
. · open doors, pay for dates and strive hard: All of their energy :ind focus is cons ,· So,whcre does that leave me'-=-:- arid 
Have you ever listened to worn;~ t:tlk to be caring and sweet, but none ,of that sumed with trying to .h:ing o~ in a per- :ill the otber"too ni~e• gu}~?Well, we're 
about what kind of guy they are looking gets·me 'very far. But the guy who stands son; so they fuil to not,ice the nice guy. · going'.to continue to maintain o_u_r hon- · 
for? If so, then you haveprobablyovei- . in a comer,aloof and playing hard to· · :ill around the1!1. · . . .· , esty,integrityandchrum. We're going to. 
heard the same: things I r.mre. When tht}'\. get? He's golden. He's got 1m tr011ble Instead of trying to hold on to ~foser, keep on opening doors :ind sharing our 
get"around to"namingqualities thcywant finding a date. The guy who runs around: theyrould begcttingtolaicwall th!! : · fc;e!ings.: ' · . : .: ·. · . . '. • • 
in a man, they almost always list honesty, with his buds, gets drunk arid finally . · nice guys who out there- the rcal•mar-- : : \Ve ~n'.t going to play g-..mes. We'lL 
kindness, a good sense of humor an!l ' thinks to call around 1 a.m:, hoping he · riage ma~_..,... the guys like mel also· .assume respo1!5lbilityfor oursel\·es and. 
chiv:ihy.I Jaugh at this. I.think thef.re · can spend the night?-'No problem, come have another guess as f!i 'why a lot of for any hurt feelings we m_ay. c:iuse. We 
just making all that up. · ,, right on ovcr,alotofwomensay,'Th!!J . girls seem tosettleforwhomcver (make -. ,vii! always try to nike care oft!iose. ,: , · 
One wom:in expiained to me reccnily flock to hi. . l j-.::t don't g-:..t i.t. •.c • • . • • tlt:it."wh_ateverJ _they come across: They .. whoJ!! we Cll'C for.And will we have time 
that I was "too nice.-"Too nice?!Is there · These girls mustlm-e being the care- · are just as shallow :is a lot of meri. On, . for,vornen who expediess cif us?· 
such a thing- and if there is, is that any takers of their boyfriends. They get looks aren't as importru1t as personali~ · ~robably not · · · 
NEWS Dunfi;wmt 
COLA facing problems in its 
fight to fund faculty members 




D~1Lv EaYPT14H REPORTER 
The loss offimds in the College of 
Libernl Ans has had a devastating 
affect on its programs, said Mary 
Lamb, director of undergraduate 
studies in the English Department. 
"Departments arc losing faru.lty 
because they see their academic pro-
grams getting trashed. Qi:ilified fac-
ulty- arc in the procc..s of resigning, 
retiring or.looking for jobs elsewhere," 
Lamb said. "We're looking at a terri-
~()~blc _proble_m happening to 
In Decen,ber"l999, Shirley Cby 
Scott, dean of COL\; gave about 15. 
permissions, out of30 requests, to hire 
tenure-track faculty. However, 
because of a current University tuition 
shortfall, it appears COLA will be 
allowed to hire onlv seven to 10 of the 
pos1t10ns origi~ally approved. 
According to the numbers projected 
for this year and nat, COLA will be 
down 26 lo 28 positions,or more than §iA1!@❖) f'tl@@S 
10 percent ofits tenured and tenure-
track faculty. ~=I~ ~:;~•~:NS;~::~;;~~ ;.°CRESS 
. All state universities predict how 
many students will be enrolled at their 
institutions and receive their budgets department may 'decrease, which 
based on that prediction, yet must Lamb said is a pattern that often hap- . 
return the money if they fall short of · · pens when departments lose faculty. 
their prediction. "If we have very popular courses, 
According to :i resolution report . such as Shakcspc.tre, without enough 
from the Budget Committee of the fuculty to teach them, our studei:its get 
Faculty Senate, for whicb Lamb is · wait-listed and can't fulfill their 
chairperson, SIUC's fiscal year 2000 requirements to. get out of here in a 
University tuition _shortfall is Sl.8 timdy manner," Lamb said. "We give 
millio!l and the fiscal year 2001 basic necessary courses - the bread 
University base budget reduction· is•· and butter, but can't go for the new 
Sl5 million: She said 75 to 80 per- stuff, so our programs start to look 
cent of the budget reduction has been ve;y conventional and very consen'a-
passcd to Academic Affairs. · tive." · 
"It is.very short-sighted for the Lunbsaidfacultysawymoneyover 
administration to make up the short- the years has gone to Anthony Hall to 
fall out of Academic Affairs, particu- pay for cap imp!O\'Clllcnts, but she 
larly faculty lines because it's faculty wants to know why faculty cannot also 
that teach the students, and our good recci,-e money for cap imp!O\-emcnts. 
programs that recruit the students," "Chancellor LJohn] Jackson will say 
Lamb_ said. · that [the funds] come .Gorn different . 
As din:ctorof undergraduate stud- pockets, but I think that there could be 
ies in the English Department, Lamb · . ways of moving money from one area of 
ad\'crtises a list of courses each semes- the University to another where it is 
ter. The ability to obtain core rcquini- drastically needed ifitwas a high priori-
ments or favorable courses could be ty," Lamb said. "So it's a question of 
affected, and the marketability of the pri~ritie~," · 
PLAY , accomplished as a first-time director. also a bom~again Christi:!fi: Hilliard 
CONTINUED moM rAGE .3 "People will find it very fulfilljng," · talks about how,his pride gmv as he 
she said. "I'm really happy tor him and began to accept' himself, despite the 
he sho~Jd be pi:oud of what he's difficulties he faced from an intolerant 
about the issues that's importmt to accomplished." • society, while also rejecting the notion 
me." · The play is more than just Hilliard of using bbds to defi~e people: 
J<>seph Brown,- director• of Bbck tdling the story of his life. He incor- • Although I embrace and use those 
· American Studies, said Hilliard's play porates song, dance, music and video labels, the reality is they don't tell you 
can be an opportunity for the entire mo11tageswithhispcrformance.Itfol- much a;;out me," Hilliard said. "You 
University community to learn more lows a non-traditional style of pcrfor- can't know me just by the labels. You 
about the experiences of African- mance ;;rt called a choreopocm, which have to go beyond that." 
Americans: . . ' is done by using a series of pucms and · He got bit by the acting bug after 
. · "Bbck history is ·American his to- narratives · woven togethrr around a•. · joiruni a theater class at the University 
ry," Bmm1 said. "It's always important theine. · · . . ; · of Arkansas. For Hilliard, bo..,g a part · 
.to have some presentations from the "It works best with the way thad ·of the theater c.pcriencc has helped 
academic community . dealing with write and the-way that I• think," he him ,-.ith his identity. 
,-,African-American culture." . said. ·~. "I found a certain freedom with 
Joan McCarty, who works in the During the performance, the audi- myself," Hilliard said. "Performing 
theater and speech department, encc goes along \-.ith him as he relives really hdpcd me discover my identity 
advised Hilliard on the performance · . the process of accepting himself as an and helped me deal ,-.ith a lot of my_ 
and said she was· proud of what he Afiican-Ameri=, gay male who is self-esteem issues." 
SALUKIS 
COITTINUED FROM PAGE I 
cessful record-making track career bring to him and his wife, they will 
nith a degree in recreation. Nancy most likely not buy anymore because, 
graduated from the school five years . after his wife retires, they . hope · to 
later with a degree in special educa~ move south and live on a houseboat 
· · involved with Saltikis when a vice tion, and has been employed with · · they . own, which is not "the best 
president of the : University ·· Chester Community Grade School atmosphere for dogs.- · 
approached· them in· 1986, asking · since 1968. : · · 'Tut will be our bst one," he said. 
· them to care for the school's nvo mas- · , "The University paid for my col- "I'm sure we will miss them." 
cot dogs. The dogs h:id been poorly legc 'education, and I figure this is a Nancy Esling, spirit coordinator 
· ~n care ofby the group designated way of paying it back," John said. for c-heerleadcr., shakers and mascots 
to watch them. · · The t\vo met each other while at the University, said the dogs add a 
· "Nobody was i;iving them a bath· · they were students at SIUC and mar- great deal to the University in several 
· or really caring for them at all," he. ried in 1963. Not long after, their fas- :1.1pccts. ' 
said. "They had just fallen through the cination with the Saltiki began. · "I think plans need to be made 
crack." . · · · · "I thought they were the most right away if \ve're going to continue 
Now, 14 years bter, the nvo have beautiful dogs . in. the· world," said to ha\·e live animals," she said. 
established a solid reputation \vith the John. "I always loved them, and : I However, the time is not quite up 
Universityasbcingthe_firstindepen- alwayswantedonc." "for Tut, Tasha and Farrah, and the 
oi:nt owners of dogs used :is mascots. The two have spent years compct- ' Saunders say having the dogs around 
John said they have never missed a ing in the dog-show circuit, bringing is just l:ke having kids running ' 
home football game, despite the fact up SC\-crnl Saltikis to the ch:.mpion through the ~ousc. The dogs can be 
_that they receive no payment for their level. Although both agreed the noisy at ti~es, and Nancy said the 
efforts. rewards involved were well worth it, messes that· occasionally · grace the 
"We love taking them' to t!:e · they said the activities made for hectic · · kitchen ,floor :ifter the dogs trample 
g:irri~," he said. "We. take them tc \veekends and that their bed never fdt through can be pretty unbelievable. 
basketball games too, but there's a iot so good as it did on "Sunday nights. "I love him, but he can be a pain 
· more noise, and Tut will usually try co "We used to go every \veekend, in ihe ass," said John as he listened 
snagsomco~e's hot dog." · , . · arid'that's all we did," said Nancy .. "! toTut howl at seemingly nothing 
The three dogs come from an guess deep down that's one of the rca~ in the backy;m~. "He thin~ he 
affiuent breeder in Oregon. • sons you love it." owns the house." 
Tut is the current figurehead for· · HO\vevcr, the t\vo say, their busy Esling said the experience of : 
SIUC. According to John, Tut is career \-.ith the Saltiki is \-.inding dealing with the Saunders the past 
extraordinarily popular \vith everyone down. John said the average life span s.cveral yea~ has been an over• 
from little kids looking to pct him, to of a Salulii is benveen 13 and 15 years, ' wheliningly positive experience, 
footballplaycrsttyingtocatchaquick and the nvo females they' own are and the Salukis have added so 
picture after the game. , · approaching the benchmark. ·' many dimensions to the schoo)'s 
The_ Slunders have a long history "The greatest t,,;igcdy fo~ a parent sporting evenb and publicity mate-
\-.ith the school long before they fim • is having to_;--• .• child down," said rials. 
: paraded a Sduki around the track at . John. 'ln the ciogworld,\ve do that all "They're so passionate about the 
McAndrew Stadium. John, a retired · the· time. They'll just look at you and · dogs, and they work very hard to be 
· cmp!oyee from ·. the . Illinois say 'Dad, I'm tired, I think it's time to accommodating," s.tld Esling. "We 
Department of Mental Health, grad-· ' go.'" ·· • have a anique mascot, and I think 
. uated from SIUC in 1963 after a sue- John_ said_ ~espitc the joy the dogs · that makes it very spe_cial." · 
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Constituency .groups take . ~ . 
_pa an govem1ng rocess 
Ti1bo are"thesegroups 
and what is their 
fanction? 
BRYNN SCOTT 
DAILY EG\'P'TIAN REPORT£f; 
with the Illinois Education to initiate, prom.ote and ensure the 
Association and the National enforcement of policies involving 
Education Association and is academic and intellectual freedom · 
union-affiliated. Negotiating and to concern itselfin all matters 
teams from the organization and of faculty status and welfare." 
the board are now di~cussing the The Administrative · and 
faculty contract. Professional Staff Councll, led by 
The first contract developedby Paulette Curkin; represents SIUC 
the Faculty Association in 1998 administrat?rs and professionals. 
provided one of.the biggest salary .High _on its priority list is a rec.-
Four constituency groups are increases in SIUC's history. The ommendation for more SIUC-. 
·taking active roles in negotiating association and the board hope to affiliated trustees on the board. 
contracts and advising the Board agree on a contract before the cur-. The council ,velcomes input • 
ofTrustees this semester. rent one expires June 30. · from numerous committees on 
Though two of the campus The Faculty Senate, led by Max campus and recommends them to 
constituency groups are advisory, Yen, represents SIUC faculty and 'the board. 
the groups as a whole have a advises the- chancellor on. Pansy Jones is president of 
strong representation for SIUC. University issues. Many members Civil Service. ·council which, 
The Faculty Senate, Faculty of the group arc concerned with according to its website, is 
Association, Administrative and strengthening the llniversity "responsible for pr.:,viding opera-
Professiond Staff Council and the through ;hared governance. · · tional and service support in cxe-
Civil Service Council are the four . In its mission statement, the cuting the mission of the 
professional constituency groups Faculty Senatt:'s purpose is to "for- University." . 
on campus. mulate broad policies in regard _to Each group meets about once 
The Faculty Association, led by the educational functions of the per month and represent~ the pro-
President Kay Carr, is affiliated University. The sen_ate is•charged · fessionals of SIUC. 
News 
.I N c REASE Association and Farulty Senate mem-
CONTINUEfl FROM PAGE 1 bCl; said the University is cutting fu:ul-
ty lines first before looking at adminis-
tratn-e positions. 
comparisons. of total compensation •our University is fulling into a 
and fiinge benefits were added. downward spiral because of the loss of 
In fiscal year 1999, total average faculty lines," Lamb said. "We need to 
compensation for Illinois' 12 public look at positions in administration that 
institutions. including fiinges was have not been looked at before we dig 
S66,700- about 10 percent behind ourselves into a deeper hole ,\1th the 
.the average compensation for their fu:ulty and each college's programs." 
peer institutions. . But Jackson said the University has 
The IBHE endorsed a general always examined admjnistrativc and 
salary increase of three-plus-one-plus- civil· positions first He also said the 
. one percent , to the governor and elimination of personnel is not always 
· General. Assemblv in its fiscal 2001 favorable but has to be examined. 
budget recommeridations. The extra 1 Hevoicrdconcemson thesalaiypay. 
percent is to be funded by individual issue in his strategic plan, "Entaing the 
institutions, for a S145 million total · NewMillennium,"released_Oct.26. 
increase. · . The doaunent stati:s, "We should 
Don S~er; director of commU:- continue die O\lt:rall 'objedive ofin=s-
nications for the IBHE, said though ingficultyandstilfsalariesuntiltheyare 
the 1985 stu?}' has ~ a small equal with the IBHE-,- defined peer 
am·ount of negative feed)>ack through· groups." 
the years, most Illinois institutions mr- In . a ,vritten R!SJXinse m Illinois 
respond well with the peer institutions tilling ~d per capita _natioJ1'vide in ' 
. they are compared to in v.uious stud- salary pa}I Keith R Sanders, executr.'C 
ies. director of IBHE, said though salaries 
lntetjm Chancellor John Jackson arcincre:ising,theyarenotsuflicient 
said the study had been well done. "We are· miling progn!$ in pajing 
"Some people may have different · fu:ult)\ who• are · the most valuable 
arguments ,vith• the stl!dy, but it is· re50I!= for our studO}ts, a competiti\·~ 
. basedon_verygo:oddat:i,"Jackson,said. salary," ~anders said: "But.\\'e :ire not' 
Jackson said it will lie'diffirult to thereyet,and,-.i:rnustremaincommit-. 
find the 1 percent of the Uuiversity's ted toachievingtliisveryimportantgo:tl 
budget to tiansfer into.the pr(.osed thatis,>italtoenstJ!ingthequalityofour 
SEARCH 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
Chancellor for St:udent Affairs Lany 
Diel;Z had concerns before making the 
mm-e to SIUC this spring ~ of 
his interim tide. 
salary increase. He said fu:ulty does educitional programs," . . . . · .. 
-year Strategic Plan for the University. not ,vant to give up resources where Jn. Petarons Guide to Four Year 
The plan outlines a vision in which thereisslackinitsprograms, Colleges, SIUC ranks, high among 
Jackson thiruq; the Uim=ity should be "Some p:ople think the good fuity. ratios of studen1S per furulty compared • 
Culkin said there has been over- But Jackson says the ti~ehaslittli: or 
nothing to do with how students con~ 
duct themselves in the classroom. 
operated. The top issues in Jackson's wil! hllllg it, and it's totally painless," to peer institutions. Of 10 fellow 
plan ?-Te to recruit more minorityfacul- Jitck.,on said: "That is not the way it Carnegie Research· II Peers.: with 
. whelrrung ;;upport for Jackson since he 
began as interim chancellor, but thinks 
a national search is needed to find the 
best possible candid1te. 
ty to campus and upgrade the softball wooo."· Medical Facilities, SIUC tied l\ro other 
ficiliti.es. j~n said· o:ami.'1!.l.ti.ons. of all · universities for _the highest ratio of stu-
"I certainly don't flatter myself to 
think that becallSC I have an adjective 
before my name that somebody g>!IS up 
and goes to school and do,,,; a less ru!e-
quate job because [I am]an interim,n 
Jackson said. "I think that is silly,~ 
Vvhile the chancellor's posiri.on ,viii · positions are needed, : ; den1S per &mlty, 19-L · 
While Jackson says the interim title 
dccs not affect his job performance, the 
interim adjective has garnered some 
headaches. 
not be subject for debate until a perma- _ '.'The 1 percent is a nub of conflict. But the university has already 
nent president is named, Jackson. said .t\11 the vife cliancellors lll!VC. to be improved in that respect this ye:u; 
the University-ivill_continue to ~nduct . · ClCIII1ining possible dmfflSizing or los- -The "SIUC Institutional Resean:h 
its clayato·day operations. He said · ingfacultypositionsthatarewlm:rable • andS~~F~BoolCstates_thatthe 
Horton ,viii continue to-•keep things tous,"Jacksoil said. · fulHin}~,S!lident to full-tiin.e fiiatlty 
For example, Jackson said Vice Jackson announced Oct. 26 his five- _ afloat" until his service is complete. But M)UY. Lamb, · F:iculty ratio for full 1999 was 18.21 to 1. 
---1 Parts & Services 
Auto MAMANUFACTURJNG & . 
WEIDING cu,tom !;uilt item,, 299 
Hoffman Rd, M'boro, 6&.d·6838. 
STEVE lHE 'tAR DOCTOR Mobile 
me<hanic. He makes hcuse can, • .457------------1 79Mo:- mol:ile525-B393. • 
91 OLDS CAIAIS, 2 dr, auto, CD. 
keyless enl!y, reinole ,tart, n<>-w paint, 
$3500 obo, can 542-6730 J., men. 
MotorcyclE:s. 
Furriifure·. 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quihed 
top, new with l O year w,,m,nty, never 
uiea; ,till in ~aslic, retoil price S839, 
wifi .aai~ce for S 195, can deliver, · 
573·651-0064. 
· FAXffi' 
bx "2/fi~C,:f};i Ad 
. ln~u1fufi~t~:J ~d~~fon: 
"Dalestopublish · · 
-"da.,ification wonled 




' Dagger; Percepfion; Feathercrcft, Bel]•. 
Wenonah. Current pesigns, paddles, 
PFD's, & muc:h more, Shawnee Trail,. 
Outfitters, call 529-2313. • 
Silent A~ction . 
Memorial Ho'f'itol 'of C'dole cuxiHary 
is ho_lding'an oudian for2 anli~ue. -. 
.ft~;:i~:~fn!n!t:~ng, 
-·-· -----·'-'·-~ sei,arctelyto_hi9lies1bldder.Minimum 
. : Ccirdio-glfce e>reicise bike; b;cind . . bicl; $350 eoc:h; bid formHMJil'ot the· 
FAX AD:i are ,ubjed to normal new. $50;coll 985·8060 ohei 6 pm: l'inli Geranium Gift Shop,'.405 W. 
. deadlines. The Oo~y Egypfian, ..,...,--,----,-,-,-,,-,-....,..,,.- ;Jocb,n Si., C'dole beginning Feb, 7, .· 
i re:da:,it•;;~~t~~t,;::,cr _ TREADMlll, DP ERGOlRAC IV, elec-: bidding do_seo Fee. 28; ln,pection br: 
'tric,odju,1ableindi_neo.nclspeed, ·appto~~:.·. : • ·. ··. · :· . 
good cond; $75'ol:ic, rr.usl iell; ,kip,lr 97 NE:QN, S.d250, 95 C-rond hn, . 69k, $5500, 94 Mazda MX3, $4650, 
~iigti'i i~~:f 2Y."I;~s~. 91 WASHER/DRYER $250,',tave $125, · I· , ___ o..,.Al.,...LY_E_G_,YP..,TIAI_~.,.,.---. 99 SUZUKI BANDIT 1200, ,~owroom fridge S 195, 20" Sony 1V S90, Tr 
.@si~.edu, 5.d9:(>249 after 6 pm. 1in,.,_l'.I.A ... Lll,.!.l.l,i,:il,,l~~ll!lr: 
S'l,U: Appr(,'YCd~ 
From 8ophcimores to Grads 
! ,for 12:month·foascsc 
( Sp_acious. : PV'r Parking 
Coli Vis!c, 79t $3500, 91 Acclaim, 
$21 t.O, 90 Mus:ung, $2700, B9 
· cand, 5, xxx mi, still uncl"' warranty, 1V S170, VCR $50, call .457-8372 
never seen in rain, $6000 ._.,bo, must 
Tauria,$1750, Bl Supra, $2000. · 
AAA Aolo Sole>, 605 N. U:inoi, /we, 
coll 549•1331. 
sell,skipstr@siu.edu, 549-01.19, a&.,. REFRIGERATORS, STOVES, WASH; .. 
0 
pm. . :11r~s~Je;;fgl~:W5: 
---------1 
91 PLYMOUTI-IVOYAGER, high mile-
age, rew Jransmfssion, reduced Jo 
52,600 obo, 351-6195. 
92 MAZDA.MX6, 2doport, g,een, 97 BElMONT PREMIER, 16x70, 2 . 
5,pcl, a/c, spoiler. new i;re,/brckes, bdrm, 2 bath, security sys!en:, · ' · 
exc cond, $2895, 549·3097. • $19 ,xxx, Soothem Mobile Home Park, 
---------! 270-554•3440. 
89 Bl.ACK FORD ESCORT, 4 spcl, 
ccss, depeodable, exc go, mileage, 
SlOOO, obo, 351·9106. 
GARDENERS PARADISE, 79 Schultz,· 
12X56, 2bdrm, 1 bath, newlfoor; 
ing, 2 ~eeks, w/d, remodeled, .. · 
s 7000 obo, ooll 549-8285. 
· Musical 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM . 
sol~, servace, rentals: DJ, kcroo~, 
bi91fr.'"", vidoo prodcction, . . 




-~ El'3cttonicS . · 
.. C_oinput~r~-
COMPUTER, -100 M'iZ. DVD, MP3, 
mini lower, 56K modem, 5 gig hd, -
1 r monitor, ccmplete, like new, ""' 
S900, .d86 SlOO, coli .d57·7057. 
'3 lAPTOPS, COMP1Q llE.5000~/' 
'Dock Station $.dOO, AT&T/N"c:.{; Sefari 
. $325; IBM Thinl< Paci 755 CX $525, 
, call ofter-6pm 983-3~.l L 
Miscellaneous 
SEASONED FIREWOOD, delivered; 
S.d5/load; oak S50/'oood, coll 5.d9· 
77.43 lor.mo.'!' inlormotion. 
WAI.TS OOUl!iiDECKER 
, Bi;st pizza Jn th~ ciea, co!d beer . 
. Sealing !or 225;213 S Court SI 
• Marign,. 1'93·8668 • 
Furnish_ed: . Cable Ready 
!Swimming Pooh·,· A/C 
, · :_Close to Campus. 
Studios, 2&3 Bdrm. AJ:)ts: , 
:.. • . ,· F~~-.oo~•or' .. · i 
::~@11il!Js-..:-. 
l, .,.,.~PA.RTME:NTS'· ' 
1207· S. WaJJ; 
4S7~4123 
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·mwi1 LOVELY, JUST REMOD.ruo 1 BDRM CLOSETODOWNTOWNatSIU, 1 
_;_ ·__.:._____"'L;_ · ~M::.~~1-~.ii'r'"""""~- 1rom t250t~~'.~,~~l383~ wpplied, 
APT, TRAILERS, DUPLEX, OYCJil for 




• · &Sf /d I I o"nKfu.ms4'00'•(/reqmo'.=No~52'9"."1°6191pe.11 
Rooms 
~tj Aoo°..:·::a;i'.!w; .rn-~ra1. ·~- 6· 
--------- I 1 & 3 bdrm,, I blod< from SIU, avail 
/.~Jo~l~~
2_?;~~ ~~t Jo ~ ~-1d86~.for grod or upper clan, 
In Historic Dislrid, Oas,z, Quiet & PARTIERS, phone for oppt, 985-8060, 
Safe, w/d, a/c. n-oppl, hrdwd/Rrs, Morfo Rentols. SOPHOMORE IMNG CENTER, 2 
. =ii now, s.29·5881. · 2_ 1 BDRM APTS, furn, c/a & hearing, bdrm, 2 bath, lum, carpeted, cenlral 
· :I for no pets, carpeted, ava;J now, 457· ~:'!i"• .t;,"'~'W J:t.2;35,dry, 
~~~i~ed~'::'1ea.::"t, 7337. · Early Bi:f.pecial ends Feb 25th. 
~'.
1:/r°sfJ.~5'1s~ths2°9-JSJ~m 2 BDRM APT, gos heat, furn, no p-,ts, ---------1 closetocamp,.,,carpeted, CMlilnow, 
PARK PLAa EAST $165-$185/mo, call 457'7337• . 
u6lirie1 included, furnished, close lo 
SIU, free parlcinQ, call 549•2831. 1 ~EOROOM APT, a/c, furnished, gas 
2 BDRM duplex apt, very nice, ~hod 
ceilings, c/a, samew/d, one m,le 
Sauth cf SIU, very quiet, Mat or Aug, 
549·0081. . . 
Roommates 
hec.,t, dose to campu1, avail now', no 
peb, for info call 457•7337. I & 2 BDRM apt <Mlil Ma, or Aug, 
quiet areas, 549-0081. . · 
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATES with 
references you can trusti Your friends 
and you< friend's friends might know 
someone and sixdegree1 can help you 
meet them, """!"",sixdeArees.com. 
·ONE ROOMMATE TO share 2 bdrm 
mobile home, $150/mo+ I utilities, 
call 529-830~. . 
Sublease 
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/~. free 
. cable lV, in quiet area, mu,t be 21 & 
aver, call 351·9168 or457-7782. 
2 BDRM APAKTMENT OR DUPLEX, 
c/a, w/d, quiet area, avt'ilable Aug, 
no do!ls ~!lowed, call 549-0081. 
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM apb, a/c, 
pool, tennis and basloiball coum, 
l°"ndry lacility, water/garbage incl, 
prices ,tort at $210, can 457-2403. 
·•. 
Townhous~s 
~:.!:~! ~t~"f!:~;.·l: . 
rno<e info visit our website ct 
http:l/131.230.34.110/alpha 
• or c,,II us at 457 8194, Chris 8. 
TOWNHOUSES 
. ONE SUBLEASER NEEDED lar 2 bdrm ~~~~r3:~~~:'.::: din· 
5~.;J:7_lrna, l,c,lf •~I, w/d, ca~ litcl,en _appl incl, no peb, 684-6093. 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, 
fum/unlurn, c/a, Aug leaset, Call 
549·4808, (10 am·S pm) . 
SUBLEASORS, 5 MIN t., SIU, 411 E 
He,ter, $195/mo, avail now, w/d, 
call 45]'.·8799. 
SUBLEASOR WANTED 1 BDRM, 
share w/2 students, w/d, awn bath, 
$200/ma, 549·5598, avail immed. 
2 BmROOM APTS, near SIU, furn,. 
tJ.ri:!s~~so/.:'.t~itn· ·· 
STUDIO APTS, Near SIU, fum, carpet-
ed, a/c, parlcing, water & lrash ind, 
from $195/mo, call 457-4422. 
2 bdrm, iooo Brehm, w/d, d/w, 
breollmt bar, private fenced declt, 
$600, avail Ma, & Aug, same floor . 
plan OYCJil at 7 47 E. Park & 2421 S. 
ldinois, Jaros lane, 457·8194 Chris 8. 
. Duplexes 
. 2 BEDROOM, APl'UANCES, ;;;ter & 
. SUBLEASOR NEEDED TO share_. 5 TIRED OF AYT HUNTING? We havo, 1rash ind, no per., lease, $300/mo, 4 
bdrm house,1/5 rent & ulilitios, dose studia, effit; 1&2 bdrms, lovely, many miles South.•1 of C'dale, 457·5042. 
: ~51-0'1'\': ~ii now. thni Aug, call sru. m.~2Ju, st remodded, all near. C'OAU:, CEDAR LAKE area, 2 bdrm, 
· FEMA!ESUBLEASORNEEOE0!' 3.,. COALE/COUNTRY, 1 &2BORM,uh1 _;;t.::Jt;."J.'•t,1m;..:•• · bd ha _ _,locati • incl, $325 &$425,quiet tenants, ref.' (6181893·2079or 893·2726, 
$170/rr.~e~~:~ 'fsj.92~'."'.' erences, no peb, call 985·2204. also rontinR for May-AuQ. 
I.BDRM; FURN, NEAR campus, 
$275/mo, waler and 1ra>h ind, call 
_Chad, 351-8385. 
Apartments 
HOUSES ANO APARTMENTS , 
I, 2, 3, 4, & 6 bdrms, lum/unfvrn; 
. Na Pei., 549-4808. ·· 
lA~GE 2 BDRM apt, cable, pa&ing, . 
~n1~~1f2;'{0~•:t~'fn1::"~.'· 
. ~?!a ~:'i~•~,!.,~~.':f.':;..,r 
: campus, many ameni_rie1, 457•4422. 
· AVAJl fOR SPRING, 2 or 3 bdrm, on 
M,1] St, park at your opt, walk lo cam· 
pus,~ location, nice, 457·2860. 
. M'BORO, LG 2 bdrm, b;n, util paid, 
. $400, =ii, call 687·1774. 
,~rm~! &;,e:rr2&xi~~9~t; 
more info visit our website at · 
hnp://131.230.~, 110/alpha 
or call uspt.457 Rl'iJ, Chris 8. 




· The Dawg HOJse, • 
t..°:/~ ~~:.001\;}i 
www.daiiveavo~an.cain/ don. _- · 
. ~i~~i~~-~:'1e":'1:~t,. 
' s11t1:11i"sfJ~5/i's':ths2°i.'JsJr 
NICE OlD[R l or 2 bdrm, 406 S 
Washington, $200/ma, !um; no peb, 
CMlil now, 529-.1820 or 529-3581 _. 
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/unlv,n, 
·2 & 3 bdrm, •"l'h-urD<I, dis~lay open 
daily 1-4:30 rn-f, 1000 E. Grand, , 
529·2187. 
RENTING 2000·2001 
SOllWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
since 1971 
·. Yau< Housing leader 
· Over 200 unib =ilable 
Most across or close lo campus 
City inspected md approved 
1,2,3,4 & 5 bdrm units <Mlilable 
Also 1>:onomical mobile homes 
Office hoars 9·5 Monday-Friday 
805 E. Parle · . 
529·2954 or 549-0895 
E-mail ankeOmidwesl.nel 
I & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN lo SlU, w/d: 
a/c, $250-$325/ma, wa~/1rash, 
1200 Sh.:,,moler M'bora,457·8798, 
1 BDRM, $200/MO, !urn, exc: cond, 
incl gas heat, water, lrash & lawn 
maint, between SIU & Lagan on Rt 13, 
no pets, call 5?9·3674. 
. ·;· il 275.E.:Parkst: 
Gia.nt City School District; 
'.3bdrin.,'.AC; WD hookup; 
;· '.'.. basement; carport; 
· , $675/mo. 
Available Feb. 7".', 2000_ 
1so2·01d w .. Main 
3 bdrm.; central ale, wl 
d hookup, shed. $495/ 
; • ;.mo. Available now 
·' 2101 Sunset or: 
:Jo bi=k~;;:t6'61~<;; .. 
... Available Mar •. 2 .. 
Must tak~ house the date it is 
available or don't caD. 
-~,~~ 
Bo~nie ·Owen'· .. 
Pfijpe.rty Management. 
· 816 E. Main, Carbondale. 529-2054 
M'SORO 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d, 
carport, sale & secure counr,y · 
location, largo declt, $475/mo, 
684·5399. aaent awned. ' · 
~~!~!~i?oo":1:0~~•s:st & 2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, fum, a/•. 
..... Now. tlunv. call 549·3850111 ...... · r~~ b~'.$4r;it;,:~~"i\'~1-.t122~ 
J-
Houses. 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3, 4 & 6 bdrm, 
549-4808 (10am lo 5 pm]. 
4 OR 5 BDRM, 2 bath, lum, central 2 BDRM HOUSE, furn, w/d, 1 bdrm, 
heat, a/c, yord, w/d, close lo SIU, no lum, 5 block, from campus, no peb, 
pets, =ii CI\IA, coll 457-7782. ca_n ,_5_7•-59-23_. _____ _ 
~k~
1~~~~~ft~°/::,:'.,':"3•. 
call 985-5331. . 
aosE TO DOWNTOWN at SIU 
6 BED- 701 W. Cherry 
C'OALE, 2 BEDROOM, coSOeted, go, 
~~i:;-~1;,~~1n'a'.i.5~1!°i
rd 4 Bm•5 I 1, SOS, 503 S. Ash, 
321,324,406,802 W. Walnut 
305 ".'·.Canege, 103 s. Forest, 
. small 1 bdrm house, $175/mo, call 
549-3838. 
2 BEDROOM, APPLIANCES, 1rash 
;:,thsr.:iJ"J'~~. ~~{o'::z.4 mile, 
2 BDRM, l10rd..ood Acors, a/c, 410 S 
Wa,hinAlon, $460/rra, 529-3581. 
3 BED- 405 S. Ash, 106,408 S. 
Forest 310,313,610W.Cherry, 
306 W, College, 321 W. Walnut 
-STUDENT HOUSING avail now, OJdra 
nice 2,3,4 bdrm houses, w/d, a/c. 
complete mainl provided, ~fl street . 
•.•. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .... 
rental mainten<.nco, for more info call 2 BED- 305 W. College 
319,324, •06 W. Wa!nuL,. . 
:;r;!~~)lr~~~1i~t~":.r"" ck, 
................. .54?·3850 ..................... . 
STUOE"IT HOUSING <Mlil n<J'!', ex1ra 
nice 2,3,4 bdrm houses, w/d, a/c, 
campleto maint provided, of! street FOR All YOUR HOUSING NEEDS, 
CarbondaleHousing.cam 
ontholntemel. 
(.'Ill 549-4808 (10 a.m.·5 p.m.] 
Sorry Na Pei. 
:1~:~gc'a\is~f2i31t:":.r" ol, 
806-N. Bridge St. (Duplex) 
• #1&#2-$26~mo 
808 1/2 2 N. Bridge St. (Triplex) 
#3, #4, #5 $26~mo;· . 
805 W. Main --. 
#1 -$295»mo. forone,$320'-'forlwo 
#6 $33511' me. for one, $3SQll for a couple 
· 423 W. Monroe 
#1· $29~mo for one, 
· $335 mmo for couple 
21 O S. Springer 
#1,#2 • $29911 mo. for one, 
$31 ~ for couple 
· . #4 • $29~ mo. for one, 
$321)21 for couple 
Houses 
· (Most Have W/D) 
*All houses w/asterics have 
central air 
905 W. Sycamore 




· #2, 4 • $29~ mo11 or $33~/2 
423 W. Monroe 
#2, 3, 5 & 6 • $29~ mo./1 or $351)21/2 
210 S. Springer 
#3·$360:.0 m·o . 
905 W. Sycamore 
#3 & 4 • $36022 [Tl0 
~ Bedroom, 
607 W. Cherry - $69S(l!l mo* 
906 W. Cherry- $65011!lmo/2* 
513 N. Davis - $5001'11 mo* 
2. Bedroom, 502 N. Davis - $47011!lmo * 
804 N. Bridge St. - $42011!l mo 505 N. Davis - $47~ mo* 
804 ½ N. Bridge St •• $385121l mo 211 Friedline (dome) $395121l mo 
100 S. Dixon.- $500121l mo* 310 S. Forest· $69511!l mo* 
309 S. Oakland - $46011!l mo· 401 S. Forest - $635121l mo/2* 
311 s. Oakland. $46~ mo 309, 400,402,404, 406, 407 & · 
317 S. Oakland - $4701'11 mo 409 S. James - $4701'11mo/2 
401 S. Ooakland w/deck- $5001'11 mo* $495121l mo/3 
, 806 W. Schwartz-· $50000 mo. w/deck* 822 Kenicott - $435121l mo 
405 W; Sycamore. $40~ mo* 503 N. Oakland - $50()1'11 mo* 
409 w. Sycamore. $45()1'11 mo* 315 S. Oakland - $585121l mo* 
124 W. Sycamore - $485121l mo/2 * 822 Kenicott - $4351'11mo* 
I 
909A - w. Sycamore • $435121l mo 422 W. Sycamore - $495121l/2 or 
,, 9098 - W. Sycamore - $42~ mo $5351'11/3 * 
13 
909C- W. Sycamore - $335121l mo/1 
/ $3501'11 rr.o/2 
911 W. Sycampre - $4351'11 mo/2 
5, Bedrcum, 
410 S. Forest• $65Qll0 mo/2 * 
505 S. Forest - $8951.'!1 mo* 
308 s: :James - $5351.'!1 mo* 
910 W. Mill - $995121l mo/4* 
403 S. Oakland - $65~ mo/2 
803 W. Schwart;: - $78S121l mo/3 
· $850 llllmo/4* . 
804 W. Schwartz - $8951l!2 mo* 
.S. Bedro<ml, 
421 W. Monroe - $69'ill!2 mo* 
SOS S. Forest - $93S!lll mo* 
Luxury Efficiencies 
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7+ 8 
$2951l!2 mo for one 
$33500 for a couple 
Bargaln Rentals 2 Miles west of Kroger. West 
. . . . .. Houses. . . · · •- Apartments . 
• : 2 Bd. Houses - $430 1 Bd. Aots. - $185 - $245 · 
• •. All have! W/D & Carrorts Includes Water & Trash I
· 3 Bd. Houses - $465 (w/ 1 1/ .. 2 Baths) . 2 ad. Apts. - $285 - $350 
Luxury 3 BR, 2 bath, Cl A, . · 
VJ Large Deck - $650 · . 
·, NO PETS 
~- 684-4145 or 684-6862 -
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2 BDRM, 2 bo!h, 4 bib to SIU, 19 
yard, w/d, avo;I now, S375/mo, coll 
687-2475. 
MARKETING lNlERNSHIPS 
AroundCampus.com, •your on.line sur-
::~1c?~~Yt~~~::d:~:~e~~ ~~0e~:r. 
gize our on-campus promotions and 
2 BDRM ho~se + study, c/o, w/d, markefin9 effort>. GREAT RESUME 
~\~ or Aug, qu;,1 orco, 549• ~~,?~~;;~e:t; ;n;OO-~~;'{/ 
_________ 1 x278. 
I,---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ -...,1 
;,:~!~{ii,i~1;,~~u;:~\~: lmnw,liale Joh Opportunitv! 
pieces, no dogs, noh,is,qu;etorco, ~
5-49-0081. IJnily E,:yptirin l'\',.rrsrooni 
•SuJ1•1l1urr,'l"fUtt,1:11..,rl.lilm·I.. 
•lnt .. rNln,i•u•l1.,..._nlalionnfinf11Nnalinn 
SPAOOUS 4 bdmn near the rec, •l,,l11• rL\Prrw ,l,...,J,.tnp pul.lNUn,e: .. ,r,-rio-nrr 
cothedror ceiling w/lam., big living •l'ir1.. \If' •1•pliu1k, • 111 dw ll.il, 1-~Jolian. 
room. ctili!)' room w/full {izew/d, 2 1:?:.'H".onitmlllit'• linn• U11ililinc. 
both,, well mo;r•oined & similar hou,e . DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS femole 
~~~;t9':i!~529~~ot;,sdhri:e:: ~:.n~olf~49~~t3toi~:s~~ & reliable 
6 nDRM HOUSE, 1 blk from compu,, 
w/d, c/a, 2 both, 2 kiichen, no peb, 
no kC!ls, avoil AuR, 5A9·0081. 
CHILDCARE 
A lull lime director position avoiloble. 
Two years of credil from on occredited 
college or univen.ity with 18 semester 
----'--------1 or equivalent quarter hours in courses 
related directly to child care, 529· 
35A6, 529·2136. NEAR CAMPUS, 2·5 bdrm hou,es, ni· 
cely mointcined renavoted older 
homes, 529·4657, noon· l Opm, leave 
message if no answer. See VIWN. 
expaAe.com/poRe/edwordsren•ols 
MAKE UP TO S2000 in one v.eekl 
Motivated student orgonizotions need· 
eel for morkeling project, www. Cam· 
-----'----'------1 pu,BockBone.com/lur.droi,er; 
www.CreditHeolth.com/fundraiser or 
Heather@ 1 ·800·357·9009 for more 
det:,il,. 
LEAS!NG FOR FAU, 5 bdrm, c/a, 
w/d, 504 W Milt. acro,s from Pulliam 
Holl. coll fo• opp!, 618·357-3193. 
--------- t BARTENDERS, pref female, will train, 
now taking applications, Jofmston 
City, coll 6 l 8·982·9.d02. 3 BDRM, $500/ mo, 1st, la,H· dep, 
do!ic to compus, refs, one pet ok, 
HUD ok Spring inqui<ies only, cell 
687·2520 er 687·2475 Iv me,s. 
Mobile Homes 
CARBONDALE. QUIET LOCATION, 2 
bdrm, S175·S450, coll 529·2432 or 
684·2663 for more informotion. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT FOR 3! yeor 
old w/CP & Down Syndrome, hour, 
end doy, vory, ccll 457·2069. 
S6000/MO PROCESSING GOVERN· 
MENT mortgage refund,, no exp nec--
es,ory, 1(888)649·3435 exl 116. 
GRIU COOKS & DELIVERY DRMRS, 
Sitletracks1 references, see John bet-
ween 8 om· l O om. no calls pleuse. 
WANTED!!! 50 seriou, people 
needing to lose weigh!, 100% noturol 
& guaranteed! 1-aae 396·5955 or 
---------
1 www.diet·heolth·solution.com. 
WILDLIFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr 
ind benefit,, game wordens, >ecurity, 
maintenance, park 'rongen., no exp 
needed, for opp ond exam info coll 1-
BOO·Bl J·J5B5, ext 2467, 8cm • 9 
pm, 7 days, Id, inc. 
POSTAL JOBS TO S18.35/HR 
-M-'BO_R_O_, 3_B_D_RM __ -2-bo-!h-s,-w-/d-- l ~~::;~~t C~lli-B~~-3~351f:.U 
· ~ss~_P· S400, coll 6S7•1774 or 684· 2467, 8 am· 9pm, 7 days fds, incl. 
SINGLE SWDENT HOUSING, 500 sq 
feet for $195/mo, ind waler & trash, 
no pet,, coll 549·2401 for more info. 
EXPERIENCED SERVERS NEEDED for 
day shitt and some evenings, apply in 












Teocher/Corhondole Pork District's 
Early Childhood Center. Responsible 
for planning end implemenHng devel· 
o~mentolly appropriate activities for 
~ ~';:~ ~f~~: ~~I~.>:~u·~~: 
quirements. Hours .:ire 9;00o.m· 
:i7ib~~~f:';~~;;ii~lJ~! ~'.'i 
hol;dcys. vocation ond sick days, l;fe, 
heotth, and dento1 insurance. Position 
storts immediately. Closing dote; unfil 
filled. AFply cl LIFE C~mmunity Cen• 
fer, 2500 Sunset Drjve. Bring copy of 
transcnpts. E.O.E 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS! 
Co·ed YMCA summer comp near Chi· 
~ioyi~u~~\:9c~!;s5::~~~St~1:ory:°rk 
room, boord provided. June 12 • Aug 
19. Greol~chonce to gain experience 
working with kids outiloor,. Close lo 
Chicogo/Milwoukee. Contact: YMCA 
Comp Mcclean IAlA) 763•7742. 
BILINGUAL CHINESE/English speoker 
w~ol work status, mole/femole, 
5202kT~~;~~~b~r11;me'. co114.57-
WOfsmtriyl 
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES 
Student Discount 
DISSERTATION & THESIS 
PRgg,M~ftlti>tro~NG · 
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE, cheep, 
avail oftemoons & weekends, coll be-
fore noon for on cpµt, 549·7 465. 
TALK IS OiEAP • 
le/min SlO- 921 min 
long dislonce phone cord S20· 1921 
min, delivery avail, 529· 1A37. 
SlEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
chanic. He makes house calls, 457· 
798.d or mobile 525·8393. 
YOUR NEW YEAR'S resolution solu· 
fion, wonled 11 people to lose up to 
30 lbs, oll natural, coll l •888·577-
7307. 
SPRING BREAK, Panama City, Doyto· 
no Beach, end S. Padre lslond. Besl 
oceanfront holels and condos. Lowe,! 
prices guaranteed! 
www.brcokerstravel.com 1800) 985· 
6789. 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA 
FROM $149 PER PERSON. SANDPIP· 
ER 6EACON BEACH RESORT, THE 
"FUN PLACE"! HOME OF THE 
WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY. 
DRINK DRAFT tEER AU WEEK LONG, 
TIKI BEACH, BAR ENTERTAINMENT 
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI 
CONTESTS, MALE HARD BODY CON-
TESTS. 3 POOLS, lAZY RIVER RIDE, 
WATER SLIDE, HUGE BEACHFRONT, 
HOTlUB, MINI GOLF, GIFT SHOP, 
SUITES UP TO 10 PEOP!f. 
l ·B00·488·8828 
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM 
MAZATIAN & CANCUN SPRING 
BREAK from S369.00 
Includes 14 lree ineols & 23 hours of 
free drinks. We've been toking stud· 
enls for 32 yeors. Wont to travel free, 
ask hew! coll free 1 ·800·395•4896 
www.collCllelours.com 
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT 
Europe S388 Ir/I+ taxes) 
TRAVELA."'1YTIME IN 200011 





-t BETATHETA PI t 
twoumunm t · 
~-~• l'!!'llil6mag-. . !Rl~ .Bm'1 .. _mm_ i CONGRATULATE f. 
~QIN l~C~~:SH~ING ~~munity, T THEIR FALL 1999 * 
having and rai,ing intelligent children. * SCRO" n (' ** . 
Neor U of I, 1 ·800·498·7781. * J.J\l\i} 
CLASSIFIED 
,. 
Christopher . · · 
. Paulovicii ··._. 
; IJ_ ff_ ·t·a_?s f..\ , r n •l'-•·~ ~.,, 
:.,:CPaitl.:tFichtera 
i - 3.8 
f Brad Schilling'" 
3.7 
· lL J. DeCicco 
3.7 
;:. JoshFelperin ,: 
,. . 3;3 
VISIT 
THE OAWG HOUSE, 
WANTED: 50 SERIOUS people lo lose BEAUTIFUL AFRICAN BRAIDS at reo· 
weight fest! 100% natural and guor- sonable roles, coll 549-1774 and ask 
onteed, l ·888·307·6647, for Florence. 
www.chiidrenfor!hefutu,e.orR. tBEN PICKEL 4_0 * 
'. * 'PE1UREEN 4.0 * 
UPTODATEsports,finonce,stocks, f'NICKYAZ8EC 4,0 ** 
;, . . .. . .·.<· .· 
r· Miltr-: Hudek:.; 
f•,> 3.3 ' : THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
http://www.doilyegyp· 
tion.com/daw house.com 
www.evita!ity.net/losenow ________ _ 
and more, 1 ·900-.<107-7785 ext. * TED CLARK: . 4.0 * 
t~t~·:~t;nrtbel
8
yr, ¼ZACHBRINER, 3.81" 
~~1~~~i.~~;:~~~S1Uer::t::~. :~=~~=,. ROAD HALt MISCELIANEOUS Mov-ing, "Yo,•r first coll to move or haul•, mo-,ing rates: $50 off co·mpu,, $30 or. campus, 351~9140, pa~er 56 J -7370. THESE GIRLS WANT to talk to you ..LJOSH DEAN' 3.8 * · UVEII 1 ·900-328·0051 ext 2007, JX I ll'IT. SCHEFFLER'. 3 8 * 
$3.99 pe, min, mu,t be 18 yr,, Serv·U .],_tt\J\ " .· • * 
_54_9·_8000_. ______ . 11 • : =!-=~:.~::s 
l 3 2 lxlr:n, by SIU & logon, woler, 
heat & trash incl, l-800·293•..!A07, 
S 195 & up, 1 mo free, avo;I now. 
PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES 
various home rcpcir/maintenonce, in-
lerior/exterior, caO 549·2090. 
1619•645·8434J. ~ MARKSTRAWN · 3.7 * 
'JtJAKECARROLL · 3.6 * 
-,rMARKJASTlRAB 35* · 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm tro,ler 
............. $165/mo & upl!!!... .......... . 
................. 549·3850 .....................• 
MUSIC TEACHER NEEDED, PT, pre· 
school lo scfiool oAe, Coll 687-4382 . 
TIRED OF SPENDING yovr beer mon-
::~~;i1::'r:~::un:;t?i;~ 0 
Visit my website ol 
www_excetir,com/bizdev2 to sign up! 
:;il0en1~e\~!n~"J! ::.:fJ 
Plus aver 30 more incredible cyber se-
cret,, 1·900·288·7888 exl5551, " 
S2 99 per min, musl be 18 yr,, Serv·U 
1619·645·8434). 
i,-BAB,RYKENT 35 .,t.. 
EXTRA NICE J & 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, ~~a~~ ~~~~~C:~E!~~•e::;;-
o/c, do,e lo campu,, no peb, coll to P.O. Bo, 801 Corhondole, lllino;,, 
457·0609 or 549·0,!91. 62903·0801 EOE. 
..,_KEVIN MONKE 35 ** 
* PETE HAHN .. . 35 * ,' "tsrrn »om.'. 35 ·* 
1tRYAN ijNG . . 3.4 * 
THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet o.k., 
Chuck's Rentols, coll 529•444.d. -GENTLEMENS VALET, mus I have CDL, includes driving, onimol core, light form chores, some secretoriol !lills, 
avail weekends, call 6BA·2365. 
Student Worker Clericol/Recepfonist 
Position. Spring Semcs.ter hours are· 
M ll:30-1:30;W 11:30·4:JO; F 
11 :30-2:30. Mu,t also be avoiloble to 
work summer session and a portion of 
All bre<>h. Pick up applicofion in An· 
thony Hall, Room 311. 
$1500 WEEKLY potential moiling our 
circular,, free information, coll 202· 
452·59..!0.· 
~::i~;:~tr :E:::1:~~ing 
web sile as we set the standard for 
college new,, web sites u1ing new 
~.ik"I:~~:s~~~•i!?• Ou;~k·. 
once preferred. Run to the Do~gyp-
Jion, Communico~ons Bldg Room 
1259 lo fill oul co oppl;cation end . 
drc-poi:t ,-.;r~-:::::.:.-.l i~•1YJ .... 1's. • 
No phone col!, plcose. • 
OWN '· COMPUTER? Put it to work! 
5300·$800 wk. 888•450·8900 
~.moke-it·rich.net 
GROCERY/DELI CLERK, now laking 
opplicotions for jmmediote ~ing at 
~~t,~~~~k~n!~~lb.i on Hwy 
STUDENT CENTER morke~ng .:.d 
groJ,h;cs is looling b, a federal work 
i'o.M':~;~1 ~0w:e:~~~n.:te~ 
ing on the 4th Aoor for y.,ur opplico· 
lion today. 
TWO PART TIME weekend and call•in 
itatus living .skills trainer positions 
ovoilob!c, e.o.e, ~d resume ond 3 
references In A.C.T. Coordinator, 311 
W. Vienno, Anno, IL 62906. 
ORDER of ISIS 
Women's Greek Honor Society 





Brienne Cichella-lGC Delegate 
* JEFF JEWEff . 3J. * 
frlOGAN FIFER . ; 31. 't 
*LUCAS FIFER- .. , 31 * 
* DAVE· HF.ASTER- -' 31 --k 
*BRIAN SNELTQN 32 * 
"tJ.R; EARLEY 3.0 * I 
~~Ir~~~* 
· ~ailf lglJPtiaa· Vateatiite .Jte,Mage6 
· ' ,0: How can you score points with a_ significant other this Valentine's 
Day without it costing an a~ and a leg? · 
A: With a Daily Egyptian Valentine's Day message! 
Ben~.:- Ar~-:;• Ben ~;-Af.A: ~? Ben~·, Ar A c;r., Be:µ~.? Ar A <;•B~n 1. 
, For only SS you can express your feelings 
for a l.),ed one with a 5 line message that 
will appear in the Special Valentine section 
of the Feb.i:uary 14th issue cf the D.E.! 
;.. The G.~:E&m.ea·ofB8II 
a· WaM:ld llke to Coagn&~a'te 
~ B:aFJt-~'f ·· 
1
· _!f d ·· · AD1JJ'f 
~ -=~-~~~~ a~eMiii:Jr ~ 
Befi•iAtA°~:aen:~ArAe;-,Berr.,.t> ArA<:?Berr~ArA 'v'BSII 
For only S2 more you can add apiece.of 
artwork to your message. · 
:4t~~.~,~ 
,~ .. ~ a . ~-
1 . • • 
' . Call 536>3311. orccme by, our office in room 1259.in the 
' : • Communication Building to place your ad! · 
• ' , To find a· coupon for~ artwork \'isit our website at . 
· www.dailyegyptian.coin 
I • -----·-,·-···--·--··-----·--·-·-·------··· 
CLASSIFIED 
504S. Ash#4 
504 S. Ash#5 
507 S. Ash#l-5, 8, 10-15 
509 S. Ash #l-26 
504 S: Beveridge 
·514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge #4 
60.2 N. Carico 
403 W. Elm#l 
403W. Elm#2 
, 403 W. Elm #3 
403W.Elm#4 
718 S; Forest #l 
:718 S. Forest#Z 
, 718 S. Forest #3 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E..Hes.ter 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
410 1/2 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #l 
210 W. Hospital #l 
210 W. Hospital #2 
, 703 S. Illinois #101 
:703 S. Illinois #102 
·703 S. Illinois #201 
703 S. Illinois #202 
· 612 1/2 S Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main #B 
. 400 W. Oak #3 
202 N. Poplar#2 
202 N. Poplar #3 
301 N Springer #3 
414 W. Sycamor_c .rE .. 
414·W. Sycamore#W 
404 1/2 S. University 
406 S. University #l . 
'.406 S. University #2. 
;406 S. University #3 
'406 S. University #4 
'334 W. Walnut#l 
'334 W. Walnut#2 
1703 W. Walnut #E 
'.703 W. Walnut#W 
• IJNi•hW•U 
·408 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash#l 
·504 S. Ash#2 
514 S. Ash #2 
'514 S. Ash #5 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
504 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
508 N. Carico 
'602 N. Carico 
:911 N. Carico 
'306 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry #2 
404 W. Cherry Ct. 
405 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Cherry Ct. 
407 W. Cherry Ct. 
408 W. Cherry Ct. 
409 W. Cherry Ct. 
'410 W. Cherry Ct. 
•406 W. Chestnut 
. 408 W. Chestnut 
310 W. College #l 
'310 W. College#2 
·310 W. College #3 
310 W. College #4 
:500 W •. College #l 
501 W. College #4 
501 W. College #5 
501 W. Gollege #6 
503 W. College #4 
503 W. College #5 
503 W. College #6 
303W. Elm 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
716 S. Forest 
718 S. Forest #3 
407 E. Freeman 
500 W. Freeman #l 
500 W. Freeman #2 
500 W. Freeman #3 
500 W. Freeman #4 
500 W. Freeman #5 
507'1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E. Hester 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
40H/2 E. Hester 
410 E. He~ter 
703 W. High #E 
. 703 W. High #W 
• 208 W. Hospital #l 
703 S. Illinois #202 
703 S. Illinois #203 
612 S. Logan 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/Z W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 





400 W. Oalc #3 
. 408W.Oak. 
501 W.Oak 
300 N. Oakland 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l 
301 N. Springer #2 
301 N. Springer #3 
301 N. Springer #4 
913,W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore . . 
Tweedy - 1305 E. Park 
404 1/2 S. University 
404 S. University N 
404 S. University S 
503 S. University #2 
1004 W. Walkup 
334 W. Walnut #3 . 
402 1/2 W. Walnut 
404W. Willow 
l!Ahn@WI 
408 S. Ash 
410 S. Ash 
50't S. Ash#2 
504 S.Ash#3 
506 S. Ash 
514 S. Ash #l, 
514 S.Ash#3 
514 S.Ash#4 
514 S. Ash#6 
405 S; Beveridge 
409 S. Beveridge 
501 S. Beveridge . 
502. S. Beveridge #l 
502 S. Beveridge #2 
505 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge · 
507 S. Beveridge #l 
11.un Ftll'lll\ 
507 S. l;Jeveridg'e #2 
507 S. Beveridge #3 
507 S. Beveridge #4 
507 S. Beveridge #5 
508 S. Beveridge 
509 S. Beveridge #l· 
509 S. Beveridge #2 
509 S. Beveridge #3 
509 S. Beveridge #4 
509 S. Beveridge #5 
513 S. Beveridge #l 
513 S. Beveridge#Z 
513 S. Beveridge #3 
513 S. Beveridge #4 
513 S. Beveridge #5 
514 S. Bei,:eridge #l 
514 S. Beveridge#2 
514 S. Beveridge #3 
515 S. Beveridge #l 
515 S. Beveridge#2 
515 S. Beveridge#] 
515 S. Beveridge~ 
515 S. Beveridge #5 
209 W. Cherry 
309 W. Cherry 
311 W. Cherry #l 
405 W. Cherry 
407 W. Cherry 
501 W. Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
406 W. Cherry Ct. 
407 W. Cherry Ct. 
408 W. Cherry Ct. 
409 W. Cherry Ct 
410 W. Cherry Ct. 
406 W. Chestnut 
408 W. Chestnut 
300 E. College 
303 W. College 
309 W. College #2 
309 W. College #3 
309 W. College #4 
400 W. College #l. 
400 W. College #2 
400 W. College #3 
400 W. College #4 
400 W. College #5 
407 W. College #l · 
407 w:college #2 
407 W. College #3 
407 W. College #4 
407 W. College #5 
409 W. College #2 
409 W. College #3 
409 W. College #4 
409 W. College #5 
500 W. College #2 
501 W. College #l 
501 W. College #Z 
501 W. College #3 
503 W. College #l 
503 W. College #3 
807 W. College 
809 W. College 
810 W. College 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
115 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
303 S. Forest 
603 S. Forest 
716 S. Forest 
405 E. Freeman 
407 E. Freeman 
411 E. Freeman 
607 W. Freeman 
109 Glenview 
h. .ids 6299 Old Rt: 13 
500 S. Hays 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509'S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514S. Hays 
402 F. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
212 W. Hospital 
207 S. Maple 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
308 W. Monroe 
413 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 
400W.Oal::#2 
402 W. Oalc#l 
402 W.Oak#2 
2408W. Oak 
501 W. Oak 
300N. Oakland 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oal:land 
600 N. Oakland 
602 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l 
509 S. Rawlings #2 
509 S. Rawlings #3 
509 S. Rawlings #4 
509 S. Rawlings #5 
509 S. Rawlings #6 
519 S. Rawlings#2 
519 S. Rawlings #4 
519 S. Rawlings #5 
913 W. Sycamore 
1619 W. Sycamore 
1710 W. Sycamore 
168 Towerhouse Dr. 
Tweedy 1305 E. Park 
404 S. University N 
404 S. University S 
408 S. University 
402 W. Walnut · 
402.1/2 W. Walnut 
404 W . .Walnut 
504 W. Walnut. 
820 W. Walnut 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
404 W. Willow 
u ::f mrW0 ! •m 
504S. Ash#3 
405 S.Beveridge 
409 S. Beveridge 
501 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Beveridge#} 
505 S. Beveridge 
506 S. Beveridge 
508 S. Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge 
512 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
209 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry 
407'W. Cherry 
501 W. Cherry 
503 W. Cherry 
606 W. Cherry 
300 E. College 
507 W. College 
710W.College 
~07 W. College 
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809 W. College 
305 Crestview 
906,S. Elizabeth 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
120 S. Forest 
511 S. Forest 
603 S. Forest 
Hands 6299 Old Rt. 13 
500 S. Hays 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
513 S. Hays 
514 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
408 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital #2 
210 W. Hospital#] 
212 W. Hospital 
507 W. Main #l 
308 W. Monroe 
413 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe 
400W. Oak#l 
412 W. Oak 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
600 N. Oakland 
• 509 S. Rawlings #l 
509 S. Rawlings #7 
519 S. Rawlings #l 
402 W. Walnut 
404 W. Walnut 
820 W. Walnut 
405 s: Beveridge 
510 S. Beveridge 
512 S. Beveridge 
300 E. College 
507 W. College 
710W.College 
305 Crestview · 
906 S. Elizabeth 
406 E. Hester - ALL 
208 W. Hospital -ALL 
210 W. Hospital -ALL 
507 W. Main #l 
308 W. Monroe 
417 W. Monroe· 
402 W. Oak E 
402·w.Oak W 
412 W. Oak 
402 W. Walnut 
504 S. Washington 
506 S. Washington 
@::fi£i\it\iMMJ 
401 W. College 
906 S. Elizabeth 
· 406 E. Hester - ALL 
208 W. Hospital - ALL 
402 W.OakE 
402W.OakW 
504 S. Univ.:rsity 
&20 W. Walnut - ALL 
600 S. Washington 
i@NEMdzfiW 
,:01. W. College 
402 W.OakE 
402W.OakW 
820 W. Walnut - ALL 
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Comic Striptease by Jason Adams 
I think this weather 
is making me sick. 
Smokey treats don't 
taste right and neither 
·does food. 
. I don't even have 
the desire to go to class! 
Well. I gu2Ss I can't pin 
that one on_ being sick ... 








chill . ..I don't 
















Speaking and Lis1"ening in 
· Engffiish1 
as a Second Language 
II Practice your English m Talk with others 
flrumm!Yll · .. ·'· 
February 4, 1 p.m. ~: · 
3U3 F~ '-_i 0Sf :$4Q ·. 
f!mMml_nqi_:_ . 
. February --,:,,ray 5 · ; ~: · · · 
MorvJoy - Thursday. 1 p.m. - 1:50. p.m. · 




No_ Sign up -Fee 
Unlimited Internet Service for the whole 
Fall Semester for $49.00 with ·audent 
. discountl · 
• no setup fee SiI,,rn Up At: 
• 7:1 user to modem Saluki Bookstore, Carlxmdale 
ratio 
I 
• unlimited access BNJ Computers, Murphysboro 
• 5 mcgs of space for MiJAmerica Net, Marion 
homcpagcs 
• Uncensored U:.cmet ~ 
News Feed ~l';-( 
Get The 
ll~G;IE __ JIQllll_l: 
One topping only on pizza $ : . . 
f?CC~!Zf{5uf or !)99 
With that purchase comes a CD sleeve with 
a person.ii access code . You can use this access code . 
o,:; the net at www.cdno.w.com/piuahut 
to 5et a FREE CD! Get your customized pick of FREE 
music l:y D:ic!e Chics,-Fat Boy Slim, Al Green-and much 
more - there are over 200 selections from over 70 
artists-available! , ,, 
CDNOW will. customize your CD for· FREE!. -
White SU}lphes la~t ~ · 
Offer expire.q 2/20/00 . ~za 613 E. )fain 
T)IZ-6 -
Carry Out f-PaAt::... lfREE Deliv·ery 





You don't put 
from th& rough? 
r 
You don't two• 
pole t1~~ sea 
I 
Mixed Media 
by Jam.es Kerr 
.. My boy! 










Mother Goos,~ and Grimm 
r x x 
~ ROTTAH ~ 
) ) 
An~:( X l l I 
COMICS 
Now•'~ V'I• clreled Jetter• lo ,,.,m, th• 1,urpr1.,. an•-,, •• 
1ug,g,aate<t by IM abo\re cartoon. J~~rntxxxxJ 
• • (An•-,• tomonow) 
v .. ,erctay'a ( ==· ~~~om !~:~r ,_!~~~00 !~ISH 
vtneQar was poured - •TOSSEO- SALAD 
by Jack Ohman 
-, by Mike, Peters 
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io• ~ S 0 NY1:j IINO l 1 
'll ~ 0. 18! l I 0 IUJ 
S l Cl SI 1 I 
s.] 11] lNl dOl 1 l N 
11] S!IU W 3 N I 1 ~ NMO 
S l l 011 ras I J, as; 3 s 
ll\
0
fi11 e N I Wft 
llt,EIS UJO 0', d 3 l S 
lNYlilO 3 0 N lftl • , 'f s 
IO ftilill A I 3 U l 8 ~ 0 BI 
SPORTS DunF.i;1mll 
, . ~, 
~ 
2000 football signing 
period begins 
. t}~Ji!&)f Missouri Valley 
1
151 '. l~l~,J- Conference StandiJ:1gs ' 
School Conference Overall 
TI.~ signing period for the 2000 fo~tball 
~eason _began Wedne.«lay, but SIU has no 
1mmed1ate plans to make its signings public. 
SIU_ head coach"Jan Qyarless and his staff 
have placed a premium on defensive players 







Southern Illinois 6-3 12-8 
Bradley 6-3 10-10 
Evansville 6-4 15-6 
The Salukis were 5-6 in 1999, and were 
burned by a floundering defense. SIU"s 
Creighton 6-5 14-7 
• offense was solid, however, and quarterback 
Sherard Poteete will return to lead the 
Salukis. 
Southwest Missouri 5-4 12-8 
Northern Iowa 4-5 11-8 
Drake 4-6 10-9 !, 
Illinois State 2-7 7-13 
Wichita State 0-9 5-12 
TH ROW ER s I'oliquin has proven t!) herself that 1/2) af!d third in the shot put (43-9 
3/4); contributing the Salukis to a (X)NTJNUEO FROM PAGE 12 ' she has what it takes to be one of the ='-=-=::;.:.;.;==:.=..:.=----- top throwers in the MVC. She is first-place finish overall. . . . 
"Ste has defirutdy been an out-
standing athlete for us," DeNoon said. 
"She doesn't back off in her training. 
She puts the effort in practice and in. 
the weight room and challenges her-
sclr: It is rucc to have someone like 
herself to get the job done." 
fourth over.ill in the shot plt (44-6), 
and second iri the MVC in the weight 
throw (57-91/2), which she scored at 
the· first· meet of the season, the Early 
Bird Classic Dec. 11. 
Poliquin would like to sec the con• 
sistency of the throwers pay off at the 
MVC Championships. . 
"Come conference time, the 
throwers are going to win some big 
points," Poliquin said. "We have some 
stiff competition, but I think we will 
dowdL" . ~ 
At last S~turday's 
McDonald's/Saluki Invitational, she 
placed ~t in the weight throw (55-3 
Tonigh~ 7;00 p.m. at UNI-Dome 
Broadcast on "Big Dawg" 95.1 FM WXLT 
SIU vs: Northem Iowa 
(12-8, 6-3) (11-8, 4-5) 
S1rlt1Ho1n 
' SIU leaos the se~es 1~, alter a splij last season. Northem lo\,a 
d<'feated the Salukls 80-58 In Cedar n.ns. Iowa. "hile lhe Salu~ 
regrouped :o win In cartJondale, 66-61. 
Tha word on the Salukls: 
To, Salukls wiD attempt to tie their longest winning streak of the 
season (4) tonight In l!ie UNl•Oame led by ,!heir balanced anack, but 
despile Northern Iowa's ldtk ol depth. It wil probably not be a .,'311< in 
the par1<. This w:, be the fim game for SIU since head coach Bru..-e 
Webe(s recent conlract extension. 
The wo"1 on the Panlheni: Northern Iowa will play thoir starting 
five for almost the entire ballgame. as thoit startors r.erage 36.3 
minutes per contest in Missouri Valley Conforence 6ames. The. 
Panther bench was ouucored 40-8 in a n-73 o,,ertime loss at 
Creighton University Saturd4y. However, last sea,o~ the Panlhors 
defeated SIU 80-58 in Cedar Falls, led by gua.-d ~obbie Sieverding, 
who COMected on all f,ve of his three point attempts. · 
Projected SIU atarting lineup: ppg. r;g. 
15_ G-RlckyCo!l:.m (Sr.) S-11 9.4 3.9 
13 G - Brandon Mens (~o.) 6-1 7.2 3.2 
133 GO KG,1t Williams (Fr.I 6-2 13.1 2.5 
132 F • Chris ThuneU (Sr.I 6-9 i1.2 . 7.2 
#42C 0 Derricl<ToJmon (Sr.) 6-7 9.6 4.~ 
Projeeted UNI starting lineup: ppg. rpg. 
120 G • Robbie Sleve,ding (Jr.) 5-11 17.1 4.2 
14 G-KeMnH;n (Jr.I S-11 9.0 2.8 
1:ll F, Aarcn Middendorf ~i:., 6-5 5.8 3.7 132 F • Joe Brcakenrldge 6-6 10.4 7.9 
1.44 F • COly Je.nklr.: (Sr.) 6-7 9.9 4.9 
Ml1cellaneou1: 
Panther guard Robbi< Slewrding leads his baD dub In scoring (17.1). 
desuile having played with a stress fracture In his left leg since 
bel_,,.e Christmas. The t,,nlor has p!.3yad 40 minutes a game L~ the 
Panthers last ten bal'games. · 
Bottom line: •. 
Looi< for Sills more athletic players such as guard Brandon Me;. 
and loiwards Josh Cross and Jermaine Dearman to have some break 
out games a the Salukls can play the up-tempo sty16 of ballgame 
they favor. Those thr68 could also help run-dow.1 a short-handed 
Panther squad. · 
BENCH 
• (X)'lTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
while agitated by a nagging stress fracture in his left leg 
that occurred before Christmas. 
Don't expect the S:tlukis, though, to s~ow much sym-
pathy. 
. "You would think that we could wear them out with 
· the kind of motion we ,-un and the pressure defense we 
:put on," Schrader said. "That's·the key, we've got to wear 
them out."· · · 
The Salulc: l (12-8, 6-3), winners of three straight, will 
try to run the ball to overcome the grind-it-out style of 
tempo the Panthers (11-8, 4-5) _are accustomed to pla)~ · 
ing. . . ' ·· 
. . : · "They will coinc down and use the whole shot clocJ,., ~ 
Weber said. "We've got to get up and down and push the 
bali so they just don't sit back in the lane." . 
Weber can only hope Saluki freshman guard Kent 
\V-tlliarns, the MVC Player of the Weck, can keep up his 
hot ~hooting. Williams shot 57.1 percent from ti,: floor, 
while scoring a <:ombined 33 points (16.5 avg.) 111 Saluki 
wins against Drake Univ:rsity and Evansville en route to · 
earning player of the week honors. 
The freshman sensation continues to make a name for 
himself throughout the Valley. 
"(Williams) is going to be an all-MVC pb.yerat some-
time in his SIU career," Weaver said. "!-Ie's just a tough Icici 
that finds a way to score." 
Williams, along \vith the remainder of the hot-hand-
ed Salukis, are tied for second place in the Valley witli 
Bradley University (10-10, 6-3) and trail leader Indiana 
State University (15-5, 8-1), by tw<> games. 
The Salukis travel to Drake Saturday night. Webe: 
cited the two IO\va road games as vital to their goal of an 
MVC chr.mpionship. 
The Salukis lost at both Northern Iowa and Drake last 
season and both te,ims have improved since then, so 
despite. the Panthers' shortage of depth, Weber will take 
nothing for granted. 
"If you think you're going to have an easy game against 
(Northern Iowa), you're not," Weber said. "They do not 
get blown out by anybody." 
A late season loss at Drake last y:ar may have cost the 
Salukis an National Invitational Tournament bid. 
Williams hopes to avoid the disappointment of last year's 
damaging late season slide. 
"\Ve don't want to say 'what if,' at the end of this sea-
. son because of these (two) games,"Williams said. 
SCHWAB 
(X)NTJNUED FROM.PAGE 12 
Missouri State and Creighton also 
have the talent to win the tourna-
ment, but no squaa can be rul~d out 
Arch Madness is on the dockc:t, the 
.dream is the Big_Dance. 
The Valley tournament could be 
the last opporturuty to watch gritty 
Saluki scruors Ricley Collum, Chris 
Thunell and Derrick Tilmon spill 
their guts for SIU . 
in this wacky year in the Valley. 
For those teams, there will be tears The Salul,;;,; would be well-served 
and locker room tantrums, and ulti~ . to win :onight at Northern lo\•.-a and 
matcly, an emotionally-drained bus Saturday at Drake. Th~t would leave 
. ,'>r plane trip back to campus. • Weber's Warriors sitting pretty at 8-
. But one tum will stamp their 3 in the MVC leading into a pretty 
tic..i(ct tu the Big Dance. Will it be easy thrce,-game heme stretch. 
SIU? It's impossi~le to say, but the · A top sei:d in the tournament is· 
Salukis have their best shot to do it .widiin .reach, which would make 
since their unprecedented three-peat ·slU'.s path to the championship 
between 1993-'95. game more manageable. If the 
Indiana State currently leads the Salukis fall short in St. Louis the 
league and Bradley was the pre-sea- . National Imitational Tournament 
son fav<!rite. SIU, • Southwest · might be a possibility, but as lo~g as 
Even if the Salukis flanie out, the 
Valley tournament will still be a good 
time. But if the Dawgs can work 
their magic, trust inc, }'!..u'll want to 
be there. 
You have a mo1>:h's n,;rlcc to 
score. tickets and make tr.I.vet plans. 
So grab some friends, ,md see for 
yourself the drama of ccllcgc basket-
ball at its best. 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY ~. 2000 • PAGE 11 
SUPER QUATRO MAN 
HAS A DEAL FOR YOU ••• 
THEBiGONE 
One l.uga, one 
to11ping pma & 
3-20 oz. Pepsi 
product botlles. 
~- G ~~ ~II, 
The ·1 . llailJEgyp!ii1n was selected as one of the 
TOP O I 
collegiate newspapers in the nation. 
f)aily Egypfian -.. ~ 
Advertising That Gets Results! /. ~ 












Illinois State 57 




Wichita State 72 
Arch 
Madness 
place to be 
Looking for a weekend of 
excitement? A fun little road trip 
to ride you over until Spring 
Break? 
Here's some ad,~ce: head to St. 
Louis the weekend ofl\farch 3-5 
and check out one of the most 
thrilling sports spectacles around. 
TI1e event is Arch Madness, 
-the Missouri 




and it displays 
college athletics 
the way it was 
meant to he. 
"lnis year's tour-
Jay Scbwab nament promis-
Sports Editor .:s to be more 
sensational than 
ust!al because there is parity 
throughout the league. 
Every game will be up for 
grubs. 
The Kiel Center will be 
buz;jng with rabid fans, blaring 
bands and spirited cheerleaders 
from e,·ery team in the league. 
Haven't you always wanted to hear 
Southwest Missouri State's fight 
song and sec what ,vichit:i. State's 
Shock~r mascot looks like? 
The atmosphere at the Kiel 
Center is electric, but enough ,~th 
the enticing sideshows. 
The n-al reason to make the 
less-than-two-hour trek to St. 
Louis is the spellbinding on-court 
dram:i.. At stake is an automatic 
berth to the NCAA tournament, 
the grand prize of college basket-
ball and a chance for the "~nncr to 
reccj\•e n:1tionaI e. .. ,Jmsurc~ 
No matter what kind of season 
teams have had, once the ball goes 
up ar Arch l\-1:tdncss, c,-cryon;has 
new life. 
Its not difficult to sec how 
much a trip to the Big Dance 
me,ms to the schools. The level of 
intensity in the games is awesome, 
with each- team c!a\\ing for its 
post-season life. There ha,·c been 
incredible finishes to tournamcnr 
g-ames in the past and this year 
should be no different. 
For most of the senion;, the 
roumamenr marl's rhe climax of 
their athletic careers rhat he1,r.m 
when thcrwcre little tots. lt's their 
last shot to fulfill dremns, to be the 
hero, to taste the '..l\'cct euphoria 
of .icton: For evervone else, it's a 
chance to play in 'a big game in 
front of a lot of people. 
!V1oney isn't a factor. lt's all 
about good old-fashioned school 
pride and competition, the basic 
qualities that make college sports 
so compelling. 
Nine of the 10 teams will walk 
off the Kiel Center floor losers. 




Douc. LARSON - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
u 
Webers crew looks 
t!J wear out 
Panthers with bench 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
University of Northern Iowa 
second-vear men's basketball head 
coa,h S~m Weaver would love to 
swap be~ches with SIU head 
coach Bruce VVeber. 
Wcaver, a former SIU assis-
tant coach, would obtain a solid 
all-around player in Saluk.i junior 
forward Josh Cross, a slashing, 
. sharp-shooting ,~ng in junior 
Abel Schrader and an atl:!etic big 
• man in freshman forward 
Jermaine Dearman. 
Weber would w.:eive the shaft 
of the deal because l !;'TT does not 
have a bench. Nod•~rn Iowa's 
starting five averages 36.3 min-
utes per contest in Valley games. 
"We're only pl:l)fug five peo-
ple this year, really," Weaver said. 
. "We like our team, but we just 
·don't have much depth." _ 
' The Saluk.is ,~ try to run-
down Missouri • Vallev 
Conference foe Northern Iowa 
tonight at 7 in the UNI-Dome in 
Ced:i.r Falls, Iowa, the second of 
three games on the Saluk.i road 
S\~ng. SIU began the trip by 
· thumping the University -of 
Evansville Saturday. 
The poster child for UNI's 
lack of depth is standout junior 
guard Robbie .Sieverding {17.1 
ppg), \vho has played at least 40 
minutes in cach of the last 10 
Panther outings. The only game 
in which Sieverding did not play 
· the entirety 'Vl!S in n 7i-73 over-
time loss nt Creighton University, 
when he played 40 of the possible 
45 minutes. UNI's bench was 
outscored 40-8 in that game. 
SIUC's Kent Williams sneaks a pass past a Drake defender in a recent home-garrie victory. 
The Salukis will be attempting to stretch their winning· streak to four games tonight at 
Northern Iowa. 
To top it off, Sieverding has 
soaked up all the playing time 
SEE BENCH, PAGE 11 
Throwing for the championship 
Close-knit, intense group 
forges bond with one goal 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTEP 
It takes a close-knit group to have suc-
cess like the SIU women's track and field 
team's throwers. 
But there is a reason why this group is so 
close. 
Each day, the Saluk.i throwers spend at 
least three hours a day doing sprint drills, 
weight and shot put tossing, and weight 
lifting together. 
According to junior thrower Tawnj:u 
Ames, it would be impossible for the Saluki 
tlu-owers not to get along. She said one of 
the reasons why her and her teammates get 
along so well is because they have one thing 
in common - they all are dedicated ath-
letes. 
"Each one of us is so driven," Ames 
said. "We are very intense ~,d very hard-
working. \Ve are the first ones at practice, 
last ones to leave. It's a lot of had work, but 
all ofus love it." 
One of the most dedicated throwers on 
the Saluki squad is Caryn Poliquin, who 
was first introduced to shot-pu·t ih seventh 
grade. In high school, she became physical-
ly stronger and started to take thro,~g 
seriously. 
"I didn't know, or care, what was good," 
said the junior in radio-television -and 
• THE SIU WOMEN'S TRACK ANO FIELD TEAM 
COMPETES TODAY THROUGH SUNDAY AT THE 
~11D-AMERICA INVITATIONAL AT INDIANA 
UNIVERS,ITY IN EILOOMINCTON, IND. 
speech communications from Gum!!e, "I 
just wanted to throw farthert 
Her dum~g improved and grabbed 
the attention of women's track and field 
coach Don DcNoon, who convinced her to 
come to SIU in the Summer of 1997. 
DeNoon said he is glad she chose SIU 
over schools such as Missouri Valley 
Conference rival Illinois Stat~ Univ~ity. 
SEE THROWERS, PAGE 11 
